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TO:

F, iOH:

RE:

DATE ;

MEMORANDUM

TERRY LENZNER

I[£AR C LACIQRiTZ

JOHN DEAN’S INVOLVEHENT WITH DONALD SEGRETT!

September !0:1973

Marc Lackritz and Terry Lenzner met with John

Dean on August 26~ !973~ at ! p.m. at the Surfrider

Inn in Santa Honica~ California.

Dean recalled that in the late summer or early

fall of !971~ Herb Ka!mbach made arrangements to see

Henry Greenspun in Las Vegas~ Nevada. John Ehrlichman

had instructed ~<almbach to go to Las Vegas to see

Greenspun: and as Dean reca!ls~ the reason for such

a trip was that Greenspun possessed iiformation on

Ed Huskie. Dean had no further recollection about

that event except to recall that he mentioned this

request to Ehrlichman in April 1973. Ehrlichman

said that Kalmbach was just going to buy newspaper

space from Greenspun, and that it was nothing more

than that.

Ehr!ichman had the responsibility in the White

House to keep abreast of Don Nixon’s problems. Nixon

had a propensity to try to make money on shady deals~
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and this was all documented in Dean’s files at the

White House. Dean recalls receiving a book from

John Mitchell on Don Nixon’s financial problems. Dean

saw no tie-in of themateria! in Greenspun’s safe and

Donald Nixon.

Dean was responsible for the investigation of

Donald Segretti. He was given this job by John

Ehrlichman on October lO~h, and suggested to Segretti

that he keep a low profile until after the election.

The reason for this~ Dean said, was that no one was

quite sure about what Segretti was going to say.

Segretti did come back East after the story broke in

the Washington Post and wanted very much to put

out a statement about his activities. Segretti felt

that Larry Young had double-crossed him~ but ~ean~

after meeting with Chapin, Ehrlichm~n, Ziegler, and

Fred Fielding~ advised Segretti to go back out on

the road until after the election.

During this period, Segretti would call in

to talk to Dean as Bob Bag!ey~ and was curious to

know what press had surfaced about him and what

other information had been developed. Following the

election, Dean got more detailed information about

Segretti’s activities. On November lOth, he received
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complete documentation of Se~retti’s activities by

meeting with Segretti in San Clemente and~taping

the account that Segretti provided to him.

~ean said that Ch~pin was quite worried about

the detailed diary kept by Segretti and that there

was major concern and that this diary might implicate

Chapin in the Segretti matter. Following the

iaterview on tape with Segretti in California, Dean

flew down to Florida -to play the tape for Haldeman

aad Eh~’lichman. They both decided that Chapin

and Strachan had to leave the White House because

of t~~e m~terial on the tape.

Dean noted that ~he first time that Dick Tuck

was ever mentioned in the context of Don Segretti

was by Dick Moore following the story that ~ppeared

in the Washington Post.

After the first.of the yea~ as Dean recalls~

Segretti was worried about his taxes and potential

p~oblems that he had with Senate committees and

the courts. O’B~ien became interestsd in helping

on the Segretti phase of the Wagergate investigation~

and said that he ~ew a ia~\~er in Los A~ngeles that

could help Segretti. O’B~ien went out to Los Angeles
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and set up Gordon Hampton to be Segretti’s attorney.

Prior to this~ Dean had been instructed by

Ehrlichman to take care of Segretti by getting him

a job, and Dean related this imstruction to _~erb

l~almbach. ~(a!mbach arranged a job for Segretti in

Jamaica (Montego Bay),but when Dean discovered that

the owner of the Holiday Inn where Segretti was to

work was a close friend of the President, he

imstructed Segretti not to take the job and so

Se{retti did not go to Jamaica to work.

Apparently~ Segretti’s attorney asked him to

write his ~hole story out in longhand, and at one

point~ Paul O’Brien c~me back to the East Coast

with a stack of documents which he gave to John

Dean. Dean never went through these documents and

made no inventory of them. He says that the

inventory of these documents was prepared by the

Senate Select Committee so it could be sent to

Segretti’s attormey. Dean stated that the doc<rments

were kept intact in the same envelope Zn which

they were delivered to him, and that he never

got     through them. O’Brien told Dean that he

had got the documents from Segretti’s attorney and
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turned them. over to Dean because he thought Dean

should see them. Dean said that there was some talk

of 0’Brien’s being involved with the second attorney

for Segretti amd that possibly the second lawyer

was retained so that there would be no records of

Segretti the second time around. Dean recalls being

told this by Paul O’Brien.

O’Brien was trying to please the ~Tnite House

and was making an effort to get as much White

House business as possible. At one point~ Dean

recalls that O’Brien wanted to have a retainer

letter from t~]~ite House for his legal business.

0’Br~sm was also in contact with Ehrlichman and

briefed Garment~ Moore~ and Chapman Rose on the

extent of the Segretti. Dean recalls that O’Brien

briefed Ehrlichman in the first week ~n April

om the matter. Dean. received the documents fairly

early, and does not recall any major concern about

Donald Segretti’s being linked to Haldeman. He

claims that the White House w~s going to have

Ha!deman take responsibility for Segretti~ and so

covering, up the link to Segretti was not a major

concern.
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De~ said that Ehrlichman was aware of Segretti

since he was there at the meetings with Zieg!er and

the rest of the crowd. Everyone at the ~W~ite

House was aware that Haldeman had signed off on

Segretti, but Haldeman did not get involved in the

operations much. Apparently~ Chapin ignored most

of the stuff that was sent to him by Segretti.

~en Segretti was contacted by the FB!, he

called Chapin and Chapin in turn called Dean at the

convention. Dean instructed Segretti not to volunteer

any information, but if he were pushed,to indicate

~vho had recruited him and who had paid him. Dean

said that he understood Chapin’s role as being unaware

of the details of Segretti’s planned activities. Dean

noted that Segretti thought that Chapin was going

over the stuff he sent in with Haldeman and that

Chapin had told Segretti that the publicity had

pleased Haldeman very much. Apparently~ though~

Segretti never received any direction from the

~ite House and was essentially a self-starter in

the field.

~he list of phone contacts between Chapin and

Segretti was prepared by Chapin on the basis of

office teleDhone logs. Deam ~new of no documentary

evidence linking Haldeman’s giving direction to

Chapim v~hich was then passed on to Segretti.
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Dean described 0’~3rien’s role as being sua

sponte. Apparently~ 0’Brien wished to play a

protective role in the whole matter~ and played a

s],milar role ~iith reference to Segretti as he did

~,~ith respect to Hunt and Bittman and the information

¯ that he was passi~z on there. Dean claimed that

the Segretti matter was very similar to the }Jatergate

affair and that the hope was to keep Segretti quiet

and crea~tean.other cover-up~ O’i~rien never ~ew

oma, t ,De~.m had debriefed ’~ ~ ~ ~ -t~%,~et,,,i on tape on the

%~es t Coast.

Dean stated tl0.at he had ms great new information

here~ and emphasized that he hadn’t felt when he was

im the %,’Jhite ~:~ouse that there ~,,,,[as enougl~ bad

material here to sack Chapin. Seam learned later

after playing tl~e -tape for Ha!deman and Ehrlichma%

that om the 15th of November at Camp David: the

~President decided that Chapin had to gp. Hoore

had argued that C]~apin only needed a letter of

censure but did not have to leave the White House~

and so 0ean raised the issue at Camp David. Haldeman

said he could not reraise the issue bec~us.e he was

too close to the affair himself. Dean then had the
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job of tellin~ Chapin that he had to leave the White

House. Chapin was a little crestfallen and later

went in to talk to ~aldema~. about it. Apparently~

Haldeman was able to relay the instructions from

the President that Chapin had to leave.

Chapin’s preseng, job was obtained for him by

Herb l>iaimbach, and apparently Chapin had his choice

of a wide variety of jobs before he selected United
~ever

Airlines. iDean stated that Ron Ziegler/got the

real details on Segretti for his press briefings

at the White House.

Apparently, Dean was still at the ~ite House

when they decided to turn the material over to the

Senate Select Committee that they had z’eceived from

Paul O’Brien. Dean had a call from John Polack

concerning the material and apparently referred

it to his attorney~ Charles Shaffer. Shaffer told

Dean that Segretti’s attorneys would probably

file an interpleader action to prevent the turning

over of the documents to the Senate Committee, but

for some reason~ Segretti’s attorney decided mot

to file the interpleader action and to make no
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formal record of his object,ion, to the turning of the

material over to the Com~nittee.

The first time Dean had talked to Segretti

came when Stachan called Dean and asked him to go

visit Segretti at a Washington hotel on a Saturday

morning. Dean arranged for Segretti to come to his

office in the ~uite House on S~nday~ and it was at

this point that Se~retti told Dean basically what

had been happening.

The next occasion on which Dean saw Segretti

was at the Republicam Convention before his Grand

Jury appearance. Dean again stressed that Segretti

had never seen FBI 302’s~ but that Richard Moore

had wanted the 302’s from Dean so that he could

kno~v the facts. Im fact~ at the meeting about

Segretti~ Dick ~ioore had the FBI 302’s in his

possession.

The next time Dean sav,~ Segretti was on

October !0th after the story had broken in the

Washington Post. ~efore Segretti’s Grand Jury

appearance, Dean had advised Segretti to give them

the ’~whole ball of wa~~’ if he were pressed on it~

but Dean contacted Earl Si!bert and had an understa~,,~,
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with Silbert that he wouldn’t go into anything but

the Hunt-Se~retti relationship. Apparently~ Silbert

tried to explain away Segretti’s answer to the woman

juror’s ~estion as to who was paying him money before

Segretti even answered the question. Dean also talked

to Henry Petersem about the Segretti testimony and

forewarned Petersen of the nature of Segretti’s

testimony. Petersen said that the interest of the

Prosecutors was in the Hunt-Se~retti relationship

so that they could nail down Hunt’s alias. After

the Grand Jury appearance~ Segretti called Dean and

said that questions had come up requiring Segretti

to implicate Kalmbach and Chapin. Segretti added

that Earl Silbert had tried to take care of the

answer~ but it c~ne out anyway.

Dean recalls that both Segretti and Richard Moore

prepared statements on Segretti’s activities but that

the decision was made not to release the statement

at that time onRichard Moore’s "hunker down" theory.

They decided to keep Segretti at a low profile

until after the election. Ehrlichman instructed Dean
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to have Segretti keep a lo~T i~rofile amd the

suggestiom was made to Segretti to take a traim

to Chica~o amd to travel ~roumd until he got back

to his car in Las Vegas. The understamdimg between

Segretti and Dean was that Segretti would get a job

that would help pay his legal fees,and Dean says

this may have beem discussed with Haldemam later.

Deam described Lymm Nofziger as ome of the

toughest political operatives im the ~ihite House.

Deam said that the ememies list was ~ofziger’s bag

amd that Caulfield had been good buddies with

Nofziger. Nofziger’s job im the ~Yhite House was

to screw theAr e~emies and said that he was quite

a wicked guy. Apparemt!y ~.~ofziger used Caulfieid

on occasion amd ~ouid get information from Caulfield.

~~o Dean’s best reco!!ection~ at one time ’ C~:~uifield

{~ot some state ta~< returns while in the White House.

Dean says there had been no prefunding of the

pre-S~ndwedge proposal mentioned by Caulfield. He

added that the ~hite House picked up the bill for

the February LaCosta meeting that was held in

Haldeman’s suite and that i~hite House telephones
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were in the suite where they ~,~e:re staying.
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MEMORANDUM

FROM: Marc Lackritz

TO: Terry Lenzner

RE: Meeting with John Dean, Wednesday, October 24, 1973.

Present at the meeting were Scott Armstrong, Marc Lackritz and
John Dean.

Dean knew nothing about Pat Hillings, and had only met John Sears

at a social reception. Dean heard that Sea~s had gotten a bum deal

from the W~ite House, but knew nothing beyond that.

Dean had little information with respect to

Mitghell at one point had asked Dean to check on ~q~,~-~L~--~~ z-~-e._~-~

problems, but Dean had little recollection of anything developing

from that. Mitchell worked with the Rockefeller people in New York

in an effort to keep the Patman Co~aittee away from Watergate, but

he recalls no specifics of Mitchell meeting with any Democratic

leaders in New York.

Bill Gifford was the action guy on grants to friends and foes

from the government agencies, and Dean suggested that we talk to him.

The book on Donald Nixon was prepared in 1972, and as Dean recalle~

Don Nixon went to an attorney outside of the government to tel! him

everything about all of his business dealings and personal relationship&i.,,,.,~’.

Dean vaguely recalls that Stanley McKiernan may have been the individual

who prepared the book.

Dean briefly discussed the possible tax fraud problems of the

President. Dean stated that Frank DeMarco and Ed Morgan did legal

work on the transfer of Presidential papers. The individual who
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assessed Nixon’s pre-Presidential papers was a man named Newman, and

he was visited by Dean and Jack Nesbitt in Chicago to keep him on

friendly terms in 1971. Dean stated that Newman only took about

15 minutes to value the President’s pre-presidential papers ~t

$570,000, and since he had a good liaison with the IRS there was

never any question of the value of the papers.

that the president

in taxes.

Dean also claimed

Pete Kinsey worked primarily on the purchase of San Clemente,
that

and Dean has only a recollection/~ the transaction was very tangled.

Dean thought that the ,-.ABC partnership became the B & C Investment

Co. in order to deal with the Presid’ent. Dean state~ that Rosemary

Woods would have the best knowledge of these groups.

Dean also stated that Rosemary Woods kept a file on Howard Hughes.

Dean-~ related that Jim Golden wined and dined all the White House

staff down in Paradise Island. Dean was pretty sure that Ken Cole,

Bud Krogh, and Ed Morgan went down there for entertainment. Dean

also noted that Rosemary Woods would have fairly detailed knowledge

about the purchases $°e~,+,z.~/ ~/~.~. ~’~Z    concerning Nixon’s

~-=~.ea- stock. Dean said that Fred Fielding

had interviewed Rebozo on much of this material to ensure that th~

President wasn’t vulnerable politically.

Dean stated that Rebozo bad some dealings with the Department of
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the Interior,, and that some of his property mKm~ became a Federal

Wildlife Preserve.

Most of the requests to Dean about Larry O’Brien came from

Haldeman and Higby. Dean ~iso added that Rebozo Was totally versed

on everything going on in the White House. If there were any

campaign contributions, Rebozo wanted to get them or claimed that he

should get them. However, Dean only talked to Rebozo on 6 or 7

occasions.

Dean also recalled that Rebozo once got an advance tip from

Customs that ~.,,,..~.ia~.~¢-~,,~" was going to be trying to smuggle in marijuana

to the United States. After a great deal of haggling back and forth,

Bebe finally said to let the individual be arrested at the entrance

to the United States. Dean was caught in the middle of this situation

with ~cree and Rebozo.

Dean said our best source for learning of treatment of special

interest groups would be through Henry Cashen. Dean said Cashen

and was convinced that he was not to bright.
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Container Nos.

Description Of Series

Series

AI - 12

B1 - 440

BI-9
B20-33
B34-76
B77-164
B165-167
B168-201
B202-226
B227-228
B229-292

B293-299
B300-301
B302-343
B344-356
B357-363
B363-3 93

Administrative File. 12 containers. Staff
travel and expense records; computer staff and
personnel material. Page 3.

Staff File. 440 containers. Subject and case

files of lawyers, investigators, and re-
search assistants, organized as:

Dorsen, David M.
Hamilton, James
Lackritz, Magc’E.
Lenzner, Terry F.
Liebengood, Howard S.
Moore, James C.
Muse, Robert F.
Sanders, Donald G.
Weitz~ Alan S.

pages
4-12

13
14-28
29-54
55-56
57-66
67-71
72-73
74-88

Armstrong, Scott
Bellino, Carmine S.
DeOreo, Mary
Hershman, Michael J.
Parr, Scott
Sheehy, Lee E.

89-91
92

93-103
104-111
112-116
117-123

B3 93 - 415
B416-439
B440

C1 - 134

D1 - 44

E! - 150

Elmore, John
Freedman, Gordon
Rowe, James

124-132
133-139

140

Security (Cage) File. 134 containers. Sub-
ject and case files arranged alphabetically by
name and/or topic; includes accession and
reference logs and miscellaneous adminis-
trative records in cbntainers 131-32. Pages
141-164.

Financial Records. 44 containers. Pages 165-172.

General File...150 containers. Material from the
"Cage" not listed on the security accession log.
Pages 173-175.
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Container Nos.

B1

B2

B3

4

LAWYERS - DORSEN

Contents

Helms
IRS
Legal OPS
Liddy
MacGregor
Miscellaneous

Information on Campaign Practices

Mitchell
Newspaper Clippings
Note - Loads
Secretary Office
Sloan
Starts
Starts $1,000,000
Strachan
Envelopes

Memorandums
Dr. Mehren - Travel Logs Washing-

ton Trips (June I, 1970-Dec. 31,
1972)

Dr. Mehren - Expense Account
Records (June I, 1970-Dec. 31,
1972)

Envelopes
Mrs. Jameson - Desk Calendars
Working papers

Extra Control Sheets:Questionnaires
Altschul, Mr. Frank "
Antonow, Mr. Joseph P0
Armour, Mr. Laurance H. Jr.
Anderson, Mr. John W. II
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Dugue
Bank, Mr. Luis
Beck, Mrs. Patricia
Bean, Mr. J. Coleman
Behr, Mr. John M.
Benton, Mr. Charles
Bobst, Mr. Elmer
Boye, Mr. William L.
Bohannon, Mr. David D.
Braman, Mrs. Mary O’Connor
Brandli~ Mrs. Henry
Bruckman, Donald J.
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Container Nos.

B3 (cont)

B4

Contents

Burton, Mrs. Courtney
Butt, Mr. H. E.
Carpenter, Mr. W. S. Jr.
Cerf, Mr. Raymond
Chase, Mr. David T.
Goodspeed, Ms. Elinor

../Champion, Mr. George
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs~ Frederick
Coleman, Mr. Delbert W.
Colwell, Mrs. Pauline G.

Coors, Mr. Joseph
Cotton, Aylett
Courand, Mr. Edguard
Crocker, Roy P.
Ittleson, Mr. Henry, Jr.
Cruickshank, Mrs. Charlotte
Cu.rraw, Mr. James
Davie, Mrs. B. M.
Dempsey, Mr. John C.
Dillon, Mr. C. O.
Dory, Mr. George
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Eington, Mrs. Barbara N.
Firestein, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Flavin, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Foster, Mr. Albert E.
Fraiman, Mr. Robert J.
Fuller, Mr. Peter
Gerard, Mr. Coster P.
Gerry, Mr. Edward H.
Ginsberg, Ms. Jeanette
Goodloe, Mr. Max H.
Green, Ms. Dorothy
Gunther, Mr. Richard
Gusman, Mr. Maurice
Gutfreund, Mr. John H.
Haddsn, Mrs. Marianne M.
Halas, Mr. George S.
Hallet, Mr. E. W.
Harness, Mr. Edward G.
Hay, Mr. Raymond
Haynes, Mr. William R.
Heinz, Mrs. Clifford
Henderson, Mr. Cassandra M.
Hewitt, Mr. William A.
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B4 (toni)

B5

LAWYERS - DORSEN

Contents

Hill, Mr. Phillip S.
Hoffman, Mr. Eric
Hornstein, Mrs. Moses
Hoting, Mr. Eric
Ireland, Miss Kate
Johnson, Esther
Jones, Mr. Charles H.
Karr, Mr. David
Katleman, Mr. Beldon
Kauffman, Mr. Ewing M.
Kelm, Mr. Erwin E.
Kendall, Mr. Donald M.
Krehbiel, Mr. John
Krim, Mathilde
Landan, Mr. Ralph
Lanier, Mr. C. Robert
Lane, Mr. E. H.
Legum, Ms. Naomi
Lehrman, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Levin, Mr. Robert A.
Lewis, Mrs. Diana
Leslie, Mr. John W.
Livanos, Mr. George P.
Livingston, Mrs. G. M.
Luce, Clair Boothe
Lurking, Mr. Daw W.

Marros, Mr. Arthur
Marx, Louis Jr.
Maxwell, Mr. John
McCabe, Mr. Thomas B.
McCone, Mrs. John A.
McConnell, Nell A.
McKnights, Mrs. Maude
McLean, Mr. M. P.
MacKay, Mr. A. E.
McNeil, Edmund C.
Merrill, Mr. Bruce
Metzenbaum, Mr. Howard
Millikan, Mr. Severence A.
Miller,. Mrs. Harold L.
Morris, Capt. Newbold
Mudd, Mr. John W.
Moorman, Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Jr
Newington, Mr. John C.
Newman, Mr. C. M.
Nixon, Mr. Michael
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Container Nos.

B5 (cont)

Contents

Noe, Mr. James A.
Noyes, Mr. Daniel
O~erhoiser, Mr. J. H.
Pallascheck, Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.
Pantzer, Mr. Kurt F.
.Parker, Ester
Pearson, Mr. David
Pew, Mr. David C.
Pratt, Mr. Charles
Rascob, William F.
Reynolds, Wiley R.
Roche, Mr. James M.
Rogan, Mr. and Mrs. Paul J.
Rossi, Mr. Anthony T.
Roth, Mr. Michae!
Ruan, Mrs. Elizabeth
Runnells, Mrs. Clive
Saloman, Mr. William
Schweppe, J. S.
Schilling, Mr. P. K.
Sesnon, Mr. W. T. Jr.
Scheeff, Mrs. Alice

~harp, Mr. Hugh R. Jr.
Shields, Mr. Richard
Slocum, Mrs. S. L.
Smitherman, M. R.
Solinsky, Mr. R. S.
Spiegel, Robert
Stein, Bernard
Stone, Mr. Edward D.
Strichman, Mr. George A.
Swenson, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund F. Jr.
Teninga, Mr. Walter
Tishman, Mr. Robert V.
Terner, Mr. Emanuel M.
Tishman, Ms. Rose

TD~sley, Ms. M. D.
Tremaine, Mrs. Katherine
Urich, Mr. George P.
Waley, Mary L. F.
Wanamaker, Mr. John R.
~atkins; Mr. Rush A.
~einberg, Barbara A.
Wellington, H. G.
Whitney, John H.
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Container Nos.

B6 (cont)

B7

Contents

Wien, Lawrence A.
Winaws, Mrs. John
Winsor, Curtin, Jr.
Wrigley, Philip K.
Zenitz, Joel Y.
Zuckerman, Paul
Oil Industry
Firestone
Misc.
American Shipbuilding
Alcoa
Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe
Allied Stores
Ashland Oil Co.
AMY
American Export Industries
American Motors
American Tel & Tel
Anaconda Co.
Anheuser-Busch
Prmco Steel

Atlantic Richfield
Avon Products
Bank of America--N. T. & S. A.
Bankers Life
Bethlehem Steel
B. F. Goodrich
Black & Decker Co.
Boeing
Boise-Cascade
Borden
Bristol-Myers
Burlington Ind.
Caterpillar Tractor Co.
Celanese
Champion International
Chase Manhattan
Chrysler
Coca-Cola
Colgate-Palmolive
Colt
Combined Insurance Co.
Control Data Corp.
Crown Zellerbach
Cummins Engine Co.
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B8

B9

BIO

LAWYERS -DO’SEN

Contents

Deere & Co."
Do~ Chemical
Eastern Airlines
Electronic Data Systems
Emerson Electric
E1 Paso Natural Gas
Enterprise Paint
Exxon: Standard Oil of N.J.
First Chicago Corp.
First National Boston Corp.
Questionnaire List--Corp. & Indiv.
Fisher Foods
FQod Fair
Ford
Fruehauf Corp.
F. W. Woolworth
General Dynamics
General Mills
Georgia-Pacific

General Motors
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Grand Union
Great Atlantic ~ Pacific Tea Co.
Honeywell
i BM.
Illinois Central R. R.
International Harvester
International Minerals & Chemical
International Paper
!own Beef Processors
J. C. PenneyCo.
Johnson & Johnson
Edgar F. Kaiser

Kellogg
Kennecott Copper
Lever Bros.
Libbey - Owens - Ford Co.
Liggett & Myers
Lincoln First Banks
Loews Corp.
Litton Industries
Lockheed
McDonnell Douglas
Marathon Oil Co.
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Container Nos.

BI0 (cont)

BII

BI2

BI3

Contents

Mattel
May Dept. Stores
McLean Trucking Co.
Mellon National Bank
Metropolitan Life
Miles Lab
3M
Montgomery Ward

& Trust

W. Clement Stone
Misc. lists
National Airlines
N~tional American Bank/New Orleans
National Cash Register (NCR)
Occidental Life Insurance
Occidental Petroleum
Otis Elevator Company

Pacific Gas and Electric
Pacific Intermountain Express
Pan American
Pennzoil
Penn Central
Philip Morris
Pitney - Bowes
Proctor and Gamble
RCA
Republican National Bank!Dallas
Republican Steel
Revlon
Reynolds Metal
Roadway Express
RuShy.

Sh~eway
SCH
Scott Paper
Sears, Roebuck and Company
Seattle First National Bank
Southern Pacific
Sherman - Williams
Sperry Rand
Standard Oil -- California
Standard Oi! -- Ohio
Stauffer Chemical
Sterling Drug
Swift and Company
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STAFF FILES: LAWYERS-DORSEN

Container Nos. Contents

BI3 (cont) Tenneco
Third National Bank (Term)
Texas Commerce Bank National

Association
Todd Shipyards
Trans - World Airlines
Union Oi! Company of California
United Aircraft
United Airlines
U.S. Bancorp
U.S. Steel
Wachovis Corp.
Warner - Lambert
Western Electric

BI4 Westinghouse Elec. Corp.
Whirlpool
White :~Iotor
Xerox
Questionnaire
Milk
Solicitation Letter
Questionnaire Statistics
Lobbyists/Wash. Rep.¢-~
Cover Letter
Press
Hull, Hadlai
Gerard, Summer
Packard, David

Second lobby letter
VIP Le’tZer
Lobby -- Original List
Corporation List
Corporation -- head letter
Questionnaire -- ~/20/73
Rough draft -- Corporation question-

naire
Response from questionnaires
Forms
Three trade associations
Plough, Abe
Denials: !obbyists
Specia! list
Lobby -- John
Robertson Aircraft
Hispanic

(-) signifies an entry on original staff lists, but no
folder in the file

S3AIHOM~ %’NOIIVN 3Ml 1~/O~9~O0~dBB



STAFF FILES: LA%’~YERS - LEN~NER
44

Container Nos. Contents

BII2 (coat) De Marco
Evans (form letter re: contribution)
Fielding
Haldeman
Herman
Higby
Howard.
Kalmbach
Kimelman
Krogh
Liddy
Lumbard
McFarlane
MacGregor
Maine Sugar Industry
Magruder
Odle
Nixon
Parkinson
Priddle
Sloan
Sullivan
Stans
Strachan
Timmons
Wilson
YAF
Young
Original Dean Document "Found" by

Armstrong
Dean Docs. Misc Copies

BII3

BII4

Small Card file No. I (unknown owner)
Small Card file No. 2 (    "        " )
White House Memorandum Administrative-

ly confidential
Boo’k’I’~e’g, A. H. Norton, Klachko

Raw Investigative Materials

BII5 Book II Seg., A. H. Norton, Martin,
Benz, Phone Records

Phone Record - Barker, Friffin
O’Brien, Lawrence
interviews
Benz, ~. H. Phone Records



STAFF FILES:

Container Nos.

BII5 (cont)

BII6

BII7

BII8

LA~?YERS - LE~ZNER

Contents

Beni, Robert
Neiley, Robert John
East St. Louis - Phone records
Flug (DS) Martin Testimony
Flug (DS) Int. Summaries
Griffin, p. E. Phone records
Griffiths, Kenneth
Segretti

Kelly, Douglas
Kelly/Benz
Kelly, Martin Douglas
Kelly, Gougelman~Phone records
Martin, Ann Phone records
Pollock, John
Segretti’s Father Phone Bills
Segretti - Investigation
Segretti
Segretti - Handwriting
Segretti
Segretti, Donald
PS - ~
Segretti - Questions

Segretti, Donald
Segretti
Segretti Phone Records
Segretti Financial
Segretti Material
Segretti, Donald
Segretti, Donald
Shipley, Alex B.
Svihlik, Charles
Svihlik Phone Records
Visney Phone Records
Weunnenberg
Zinner, William Ross
Barton, Dick

Lambart, William
See Clifford Irving file

Mining - Hughes
Political Contributions
Sloan/Common Cause
Bennett First Nat’l Bank of Wash-

ington

45
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STAFF FILES;

Container Nos.

B293

B294

INVESTIGATORS -
ARMSTRONG

Contents

ACtors & Artists
AFL-CIO
Allied Industrial Workers
Aerospace & Agricultural Imp.

Work
Bakery & Confectionary
Barbers, Hairdressers
Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders
Bricklayers
Cslifornia State Employees
Carpenters & Joiners
Chemical Workers Union
Civil Service Employee Assoc.
Clothing Workers
Communication Workers
District SO, Allied & Technical

Wokers
Distributive Workers
Education Assoc., National (NEA)

Electrical~ Radio & ~achine
Workers

Electrical Workers
Federal Employees, National Fed.
Fire Fighters, International Assoc
Glass Bottle Blowers                  ¯
Gov’t. Employees, American Fed.
Lmdies Garment Workers
Hotel & Restuarant
Iron Workers
Laborers
Laund[y, Dry Cleaning
Letter Carriers
Bookbinders
Lithographers
Longshoremen
Longshoremen,s Assoc.
Machine Printers & Engravers
Maintenence of }gay
Maritime Union.
MEBA & MEBA Retirees



9O

STAFF FILES: INVESTIGATORS - ARMSTRONG

Container Nos.

B295

B296

Contents

Meat Culters & Butchers
Mine Workers, United
Molders & Allied Workers
Machinist & Aerospace
Musicians
Nurses Assoc.
Office & Professional Employees
Oil, Chemical & Atomic
Operating Engineers
Painters & Allied Trades
Plasters & Cement Masons
Plumbing & Pipe Fitting
Police Fraternal Order
Postal Workers Union
Printing Pressmen
Papermakers & Paperworkers
Pulp, Sulphite & Paper Mill
Workers

Railway Carmen
Retail Clerks

Retail, Wholesale & Dept. Store
Railway, Airline & Steamship
Rubber, Cork, Linoleum & Plastic
Seafarer’s International
Service Employees
Sheet Metal Workers
Steel Workers
Teachers (AFT)
Teamsters
State, County & Municipal
Telephone Unions
Textile Workers Union
Textile Workers
Theatrical Stage Employees
Transit Union, Amalgamated



91

STAFF FILES:

Container Nos.

B297

B298

B299

INVESTIGATORS _ ARMSTRONG

Contents

Transport Workers
Transportation Union
TyPographical Union
University Professors
Upholsters International Union
Utility Workers Union
Woodworkers
Union
Unions
Extra Union Cover

4 Tapes
Bank deposit slips (copies)
Small section of tape
Testimony concerning events in

Philadelphia, Pa.
"Subpoenas never served,,
Evidence _ Telephone Company
Miscellaneous letters



STAFF FILES : INVESTIGATORS - HERSHMAN

108

Container Nos. Contents

CAMPAIGN FINANCING (Confidential)

B352

B353

Archives
Ashland Oil
Bandag Inc.
Bank of America
Barrick
Barwick, E. T.
Bechtel Corp.
Berry, Loren
Boyle, J. Bayard J. Sr.
Bran’~iff Airways, Inc 8/16/73

Bristol- Myers
Brown, Bennet
Byers, Buckley
Carpet

Carpet Industry
Paules, George

Chrysler Corp.
Cities Service
Commercial Solvents Corp.
Cook Industries, Inc.
Coronet Industries
Christa, John
Dahlberg, Kenneth
Dart Industries
DeLoach, C.
De Roulet, Vincent
Dixie Yarns/cross ref Milliken

Carpet 49/5/73
Duncan, W. T.
Eastman - Kodak
Abner, Stan
E1 Dorado Buyers Group
Electronic Data Systems Inc.
Elkins, James A.
EPA
Essex Internationa!
F~kas, Ruth
Fed. Trade Commission
Firestone
Forefgn Contributions
Franklin Mint
GAO Phillips Hughes
Garvey Grain Co.



STAFF FILES: INVESTIGATORS - HERSHMAN
109

Container Nos. Contents

CAMPAIGN FINANCING (Confidential)

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Gould Inc.
GSA - Alcoa
Gulf
Haas, Walter A. - political

contributions
Hainkel, John J.
Halloran, Edward - Staff Interview
Hart, Alfred - political contri-

butions
Hess
Hirshorn, Joseph
Hoffman, Wayne M. - political

contributions
Hughes Exec. Fund
IRa

B354

lows Beef Processors, Inc.

Kalmbach 8/23/73
Key Biscayne Bank & Trust Co.

(DeBoer)
Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Lane, William
Lazard Freres Inc.
Lehigh Valley Coop.
Lehman Bros. Inc.
Lever Bros.
Levi Strauss
Litton Industries
Loeb, John
Luhlman, Fred - Staff Interview

Martin, John Kell
McKenna, William F. - political

contributions
McDonald’s Corp.
Millbsnk, Jeremiah
Milliken, Roger
Music Corp. of America
Mutual of Omaha
National Assoc of Real Estate

Boards 8/18/73
National General Corp.



¯ Ii0STAFF FILES. INVESTIGATORS _ HERSH~N

Container Nos.
Contents

B354

B355

B356

CAMPAIGN FINANCING (Confidential)

Northrop Corp.
Occidental Petroleum Co.
Pacific Lighting Cor~ (employee

contribution)
Parker Pen Co.
Penn FCRP 10/26/73
Perreira, ~illism F. - political

contributions
Pike, Robt ~. - Political con-

tributions
P̄illsbury, ~adison & Sutro
Phillips Petroleum Co.
Price-Waterhouse
Rockwell Int’l (employee contri-

butions)
Rollins Int’l.
Ruan Transport Corp.
Roxbury Manuf
Ruben, ~iles 10/15/73

Safer, John
Scaife, Richard
St. Regis~Paper
Schulman, Samuel - political

contribution
Seafarer Int’l Union
Silberman, David
Scott,Harold
Small Business Admin.
Smith, Charles E.
Smith, Kent
Standard Oil of Calif.
Stewart, James
Stone, W. Clement - Staff Inter-

view
Symington, j. _ Staff Interview
Szakaly, George
Teamsters Union

Tennessee Eastman Co.
’T~rrs, Daniel J. 9/25/73
Terrill, Daniel j. _ Staff In-

terview
Texas E~stern
Texas Instruments



STAFF FILES: INVESTIGATORS - HERSH~N

Iii

Container Nos. Contents

CA~[PAIGN FINANCING (Confidential)

B356 (cont) Texas Lawsuit
Time Oil Co. (employee contrib)
ValdespiDo Labs
Voth,Ben
~Yatt Industries
~Vells Fargo
Whitney Com~unicaiion/C. V.

~Yhitney 8/16/73
Williams, Charles P.
Wilson Family
~orld Airways - political con-

tributions
Zaffaroni, Dr. Alexandro - pol-

itical contributions
Memoranda - D~iD 10/18/73
Select Comm. Alle       Memoranda
C~r~spondence - D~D 8/27/73
Staf’f’Work 9/7/73
Campaign Financing Final Report

Draft



RE~ROB~Eo AT ]’HE NATIONAL ~CHIVES

-2-

Senator Ervin noted that Professors Miller, Kurland, and Winter will

participate in the Subcormnittee’s scheduled hearings on April ? and 9, on

the Judicial Conference of the United States and the Judicial Co~uncils of

the Circuits. A number of Judges of the United States Courts of Appeals,

United States Distric$ Judges, and other distinguished persons will testify

at those hearings, Ervin said.

A biographical sketch of Professor Miller follows:

ARTHUR S. MILLER

Professor of Law, George Washington University, from 1961, until
the present.

Professor of Law, Guggenheim Foundation Fellow, Ford Foundation
Fellow, and, for eight years, Editor of Journal of Publi.q La~,
at Emory University L~w School.

A.B. degree from Willamette University, LL.B. from Stanford
University, and J.S.D. from Yale University.

Author of books, "Racial Discrimination and Private Education",
1957, University of North C~rolina Press; and "The Supreme Court
and American Capitalism", 1968, Free Press (McMillan).

Author of numerous Law Review articles published by law schools
throughout the country: StanfOrd University, Duke University,
University of Chicago, University of Texas, University of
Minnesota, University of North Carolina, University of Michigan,
George Washington University, University of Virginia, Columbia
University, Catholic University, American University, G~orge
Town University, Howard University, New York University, and
others.

A~hor of articles published in The Saturday Review, the Yal_.__~_e
Review, and the Supreme Court Review.

Lecturer for Brookings Institution in its Advance Study Program.

Member of American Political Science Association, American Society
of International Law, American Society for Political and Legal
Philosophy, American Association for Advancement of Science.
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Profes~or Arth~ S. Mi!ler
The National L~w Center
George W~hlngton University
~i’a shington, D. C.

30, 31

I~70002-5

Fo,: Services rendered as Chief Con-
sultar,~ to the Select Commlttee on
Presidential Campaign Activities,
u~nder ~uthcrlty of S. Res. 60,
agree4 to Feb. Z, I-~Z3, at ~ gross
~te of~ >’~.~’~q: ~ ~.~ per day when
~I~ employed. Fourteen

U,S. GOVERNMENT PRIN~ING OFFICE

Se!ect
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REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

The National Law Center

TO : Shelley ~a!ker

This lists the days ~orked durir~_T i~’day 1974 in
my capacity of Chief Consultant to the Select
committee on Presidential Campaign Activities:

7~ 9, 12, 21, 23, 24, 28, 29, 30

lotal: ~’.,~’ine (9) days.

CERTIFIED CO~lqECT :

Arthur ,$, Miller
~nief Consultant



S. ~, 60, ~ ~ ~. % ~T3 at s

COMMITTEE COPY



REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ~NI~:~S

3

7

~3

~5

subpoena duceS tec~’ao

Mr~ Dash..M~ Dea~. ~’ou h~ve a ~tatement yo~,~ ~’::,sh tO

p~esent to the Committee<,

T~STIMO~ OF JO:N ;~ D:~:~:~ I::(: ACCOMPANIED

BY CHAR~S N~ S}~FFER; AND ROBERT C.

~. De~. That is co~rect~ Mz ~ D.~sh. But before

co~ence reading ~e ra~er l~ngt~hy £tatement X would just

like to make a coupme of co~ents~ First of ai!~

Chairman, ~d Mr. Vice Chairman and me~ers ef the Comn~ittee,

I sin~rely wish X could say it is my pleasure to be here

t~ay but~ ~ink you can ~derstand why it is not.

Mr. Dash. Mr. Dean~ could you please take the microphone

~d put it closer so we can all hear?

Mr. Dean. ~ ~rtainly. ~t is a very difficult thing for

me to ,testify ~out other people. Xt is far more easy for

me to explain my ~ involvement i~ this matter;. ~e fact that

~ was involv~ in obstructing justice~ ~he fact e2~at ~ assiste£

~er in perjured testimony, ~e fact ~at X made personal

use of f~ds that were in ~ cust~y, i1 is far easier to

talk ~ut ~ese ~ings myself than to talk about what

did. S~ of ~ese people X will be referring to are fr.iends~

s~e are~ men X greatly admire and respect, and particularly

wi~ reference to the President of the United States~X would

llke to say this. !t Is my honest belief that ~"hi!e the



D~an rpr. ~n coru~orxnance.with.T[tIe !~3 Un~ed S~a~s Code,

Se~t~.ons 600Z(3)~l 6005.

T-~.e Committee req, ue8~ts t~t 7ou waLve ~he ten day notice
prov.~ded for ~n ~he S~a~ute ~ ~el~ as ~he add~t~on~ b~enty d~y.
per[~ ,~h~ch. the ~tute a~so pewits you to r~u~st on re-ce~pt
o~.~ottce by the Select

Y~ .you Rre agree~bI~ to ~h~s reque,s’~ of the: Cominit~ee. I
ap,p.rec~te you~r s~g a ~o.rm~ WRier of
the.S~tute ~ me at ~e ~l[es,t possible

Samue% Dash

cc: Honorable Henry Petersen



UNITED STATES OF AMEP~CA

JOHN DOE~ e~ al.     ,.     ’

UNITED STATES DISTIhlCT COUITT
FOR T,I-IE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

MOTION TO OBTAIN DOCUMENTS BY THE SELECT SENATE
COMMITTEE ON PRESIDENTIAL CA’MPAIGN ACTIVITIES

Comes now the Select Senate Committee’ on Presidential Camp.aign

Activities (hereinafter referred to as "the Committee’!), a regularly

constituted committee of the Senate of the United States of America, by

its Chief Counsel, Samuel Dash, to move to obtain certain documents

hereinafter described that maybe under the control and custody of this

Honorable Court:

1. On or about May 4, 1973, John Wesley Dean III (hereinafter

"Dean") by his attorneyS, Shaffer, McKeever & Fitzpatrick, in a Motion

to Lodge Documents with the Court (hereinafter "Motion to Lodge Docu-

ments"), moved that this Honorable Court accept custody and control of

certain documents which Dean had deposited in a safe deposit box located

in the Alexandria National Bank (hereinafter "the Bank").

Z. In their Motion to Lodge Documents, ’Dean’s attorneys indicated

(a) that- Dean had had in his possession certain documents identified as a

"document containing forty-three (43) numbered pages together with eight

(8) s,upplementary documents, plastic-bound in a blue cover" (Motion to

Lodge Documents at Paragraph 8); (b) that the documents were classified

within the meaning of Title 18, United States Code, Section 798; (c) that

Dean was sent a communication by Senate Majority Leader Mike



iV~ansfield in the nature of ~ directive to preserve records or documents that

might have a bearing on the, Committee’s investigation; (d) that Dean has

reason to believe that the documents relate to the subject matter of the

Committee’s investigation; (e)that Dean, anticipating the possible illegal

destruction or ~emoval~ofthe documents, secured them in a safe deposit box

at the Bank; and (f) that Dean delivered the keys to that. safe deposit box,

No..59Z, to this Honorable Court.

3. The Committee.has reason to believe that the documents stored

in the Bank’s safe deposit box No. 592 relate to i’ille~al’, improper, or

unethical activities" in relation to the 197Z presidential campaign that the

Committee is empowered to investigate. (Appended hereto as Exhibit A is

S. l~es. 60, 93rd Cong., Ist Sess. (1973),. authorizing the Committee. )

4. Evidence has been developed and received by the Committee to

the effect that on prior occasions persons then or previously connected with

the ~’hite House staff illegally and improperly removed and destroyed

records and documents relating tothe mandate of the Committee.

5. The Committee appears to fall within the following subsection (c)

of Title 18, United States Code Section 798, which creates an exception to

the otherwise restricted access to designated classified material:

"iqothing in this se.ction shall prohibit the furnishing upon
lawful demand of information to any regularly constituted
committee of the Senate or House of P, epresentatives of

the United States of America, or joint committee thereof. "

6. Alternatively, and in the event that this Honorable Court does not

have control or custody or relinquishes control or custody of the

documents requested herein, subpoenas for’the production of these documents

have been served on Dean, the Bank, and the Executive Office of the

Pr e s ident.



WI-IEIAEFOITE, the premises considered the Committee prays this

Honorable Court to pass a~, Order:

I. Directing the Clerk" of this Honorable Court %0 deliver to a duly

authorized representative of the Select Senate Committee the keys to Safe

Deposit Box N6. 592 at the ’Alexandria National Bank .. to gain

access to and to copy the documents described herein..

Z. For such other amd further r~lief as this Honorable Court shall

deem appropriate.

Chief Counsel
SELECT SENATE COMMITTEE
ON PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
A C TIVITLE S

David M. Dorsen
Ass[slant Chief Counsel



FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Criminal Case No. 1827-72

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN
SUPPORT OF THE SELECT SENATE COMMITTEE
ON PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES MOTIONTO OBTAIN DO.qU, MENTS~ ,’ .~

I. The authority of Congress to’compel production of documents

or records is recognized as a necessary correlative to its inherent power

to conduct investigations -- so long as these investigations are in further-

ance of a legitimate legislative function. McGrai_.__.__~n v. ~a:u_~he~t.y, 273 u.

IS5 C1927); "~ ~W:a~tkin~ y..~i~?d~t,a~.~ 354 u.s;. 178 ~(1957). Congress’s

authority to ~ompel ~he production of documents or records is denoted in

Ti~le Z, United S~a~s Code, Section

2. By Joint Resolution of ~he Senate, the Select Senate Comnaitfiee

on Presidenti~l Campaign Activities is empowered ~o investigate "illegal,

improper, or unethical activities" in co~ec~ion with the 1972 presidential

election, and to determine the "necessity and desirability" of new legis-

lation to "safeguard the electoral process," S~ Res. 60, 93rd Congress,

ist Session ,(1973)~ i(appended hereto as Exhibit A). The Committee has

reason tO believe that the docunaents that it seeks to obtain from this Court

relate to |’illegal, improper, or unethical" activities in connection with the

197Z presidential campaign.

3. John Wesley Dean Ill in hisL~O_t~O_n ~t0 :Lgd~e~ocu~ent~s ~h

the Court stated that thes~ documents ~ere classified ~der Title 18, Untied

S~tes Gode, Section 79&(~);(S)~ The protection ~fforded these documents



has an exception in the case of a " . . . lawful demand, of information to

any regularly constituted committee of the Senate or House of Represent-

atives . . . "U.S.C. ~ 798(c) (1970).*

4. The Judiciary may not act to prevent the production of

documents or records ordered by Congress pursuant to its investigatory

powers until the party ,subject to the Congress’s order has refused to

comply w.ith the order and some event "such as arrest,, indictment, or

÷

conviction brings an actual controver"sy into the sphere of judicial authority. "

Paul[n~ v..Eastland, Z88 F. Zd IZ6, ’IZ9 (D.C. Cir. 1960), cert, dented,

364, U.S. 900 (1960). The court in this case refused to issue a declara-

tory judgment as to the legality of a Senate order for the production of

certain documents, stating that

"The courts cannot interfere upon the
petition of a person potintially liable
to some such event. It [s clear to me
the doctrine of the separation of powers
prevails here¯ "

288 F. Zd at 129. In the instant case, Dean’s ,’lod.ging of the documents with

the Court" is, in effect, asking the Court for an advisory opinion or

declaratory judgment as to the status of the documents that are the subject

of this iV~otion. Thus, under the authority of this Circuit’s ruling in PaulinE v.

.Eastland, this Court would seem to be without authority to withhold from the

Select Senate Committee the documents that it herein seeks to obtain.

IN CONCLUSION, and ~n v~ew of the authorities hereinbefore cited, the

Select Selhate Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities should obtain

T~D OB TAIN
/

the documents as set forth in its IV~OT]

Gases or authorities pr~mar£1y relied upon are marked by asterisks.



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that copies of the foregoing MOTION

TO OBTAIN DOCUk4ENTS and the supporting, IV~EIk~ORANDUh4 OF

POINTS AND AUTHORITIF_.S were delivered this ~= . .... day

of !vIay, 1973, to Charles Norman Shaffer, 342 I-lungerford

Court, Rockville, Maryland, 20850, Counsel for John ~Vesley

Dean, I!I: Earl Silbert, Assistant United States Attorney, United

States Courthouse, "~Vashington, Do C~, 20001; Leonard Garment,

Counsel to the President, Executive Office of the President,

The ~Vhite House, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, IN.~V. ~Vashington,

DoG. 20500; and iV~r. E. Guy Ridgeiy, President, Alexandria

National Bank, 330 N~V/ashingtonAvenue, Aiexandria, Virginia

22313.

O Wd  .-o0rsin ....
Assistant Chief Counsel



UNITED STATES{DISTRICT-COURT::
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

United States of America

v. Miscellaneous No. 77 - 73

John Doe, et al.

. 10to
’1A1"4£S b-. DA~I£,t, Cl:~rlc

.This matter having come before the’Court on the motion

of John Wesley Dean, III, to Lqdge Document with the Court; and

Both the United States of ~erica, through the United

States Attorney, and the Senate Select Co~ittee oh Presidential

Campaign Activities, through its counsel, having filed pleadings

in which they requested or moved the Court to furnish them with

the documents referred to in the motion of Dean; and

The Court having held a hearing on this matter Qn May ].4,

1973, at which time Mr. Dean was present    and. represented by

counsel, and the United States Attorney and counsel for the Senate

Select Committee were present; and

The Court having heard oral argument of counsel; and

The Court having examined the motions and other pleadings

relevant to this matter;
///

It is by the Court this/W{ day of May, 1973,

ORDERED that the motion of John Wesley Dean, III, to lodge

documents with the Court is he~e~y granted; and it is

FURTHER ORDERED that Mr. Dean is hereby directed to receive

from the Court or its authorized representative the keys previously

delivered to it to the safety deposit box specified in his motions;

that upon receipt of the keys, Mr. Dean, with his counsel, with

the courtroom clerk., Mr. ~ames Capitanio, and with a law clerk

of the’Court, D. Todd C~istofferson, is to proceed forthwith

t0 the safety deposit box and remove from it the documents~

Mr l Dean, upgn removal of the documents, is to deliver them to

the courtroom clerk Mr. Capitanio; and it is



FURTHER ORDERED that the courtroom clerk is to take custody

of these documents and place them under sea].;’.g).nd it is

FURTHER ORDERED that a certified copy of these documents

is to be given to the United States by delivery to the approp;~<’iate

representative of the Office of the United States .Attorney -~or

¯ the Distri.ct of Columbia; and it is

FURTHER ORDERED that the United States Attorney or his

authorized representatives are to submit to ~he grand jury for

its consideration any or parts of the documents which relate

directly or indirectly, to its investigation into the Watergate

incident; and it is

FURTHER ORDERED that certified copy of the documents

to be given to counsel for the Senate Select CommitKee on Presi-

dential Campaign Activities for delivery to the Chairman of the

Committee, the Vice-Chairman of the Committee, or a,ny United

States Senator who is a member of the Committee, designated by

the Chairman or Vice-Chairman as authorized to receive

documents.



Me.et, in~ with John Dean - May 3., 1973

The so-called Dean report was announced by President Nixon
at a press conference in San Clemente on August 29. Dean said
he had no contact with the President between June 17 and August
29, except for a meeting~ on August 14 when Nixon Estate plans
were reviewed with Mrs. ~ixon, lawyers from Mudg.e, Rose, etc.,

\
and a nun/bet of other pe..ople (approximately 20). No one had

inve andduring that period asked, hin[ "~o’ma]qe a formal ~.    stigation
his efforts were primarily fac/-finding for Eh~lichman and
Haldeman on an informal b, asis. There was nothing submitted in
writing and Dean never ta~<ed to "the President about his
activ’ities which, if anything, were directed toward covering up
any White ’House involvement. He was ~hoci{ed when he read the
statement of the President about the "Dean Repo.rt." Dean said
he first learned of the Watergate case on June 18 when he arrived
in San Francisco from Me.nile and calied his office. He flew
directly to D. C. with the initial impression "that this was a
Colson operation. ~. The cover-up ~started as a public relations
tactic~which, evolved into a conspiracy.

On APril 18, 197,3, based on his conclusion that Ehrlichman and
Haldeman had set him up, Dean asked Bill Nesbitt for a record of
all his meetings with Nixon between June and August. 1972 which
revealed only his August 14 meeting re: estate plans. Then Dean
wrote a memo asking.Nesbitt for a record of all telephone con-
tacts with Nixon during that s~’me period. Nesbitt called and said
"z am not permitted to send you a memo but there were none. "
Nesbitt had been ordered to deny Dean access to this information.
Dean would not be surprised if these records have been, altered
in the meantime.

When Dean returned from Manila on June 18, Ehrlichman "had the
ball" re: Waterga[e case.. "it was around this time when Strachan
told Dean that he had been ordered by Haldeman to destroy docu-
ments which indicated that Haldeman had awareness o~ actual data
received from the wiretap at the Democratic .National Committee.
Strachan destroyed these documents in his office on the 17th or
18th of June.

The two pre-Watergate meetings (around February 1972) were held
in Mitchell’s office at the Justice Department and included Dean,
Mitchell, M~gruder and Liddy. At that first meeting, Liddy dis-
played charts which included such operations as bugging, mugging,
kidnapping, and a prostitution squad. Dean said he sat in shocked
silence through Liddy’s presentation. At the second meeting, Dean
arrived late and as he walked into Mitchpll’s office, the same
people w6re discussing the aforementioned activities. Dean said
this is incredible, should not be,discussed in the Attorney
General’s office and charts should be destroyed. He reported the
details of the two meetings to Haldeman and commented as to how
incredibly bad these "things were° Haldeman agreed with Dean’s
analysis and comment~d~about "throwing it out."

Dean attended no more meetings between February and June and his
only Contact with Liddy during that time was to educate him on
new. election laws (Liddy wgs General Counsel at CRP and there was
an ~ndacat~on durlng .~h:r.~e. subsequent meetin@s that he was still
involved with these activities).                " "
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After the June 17 .break-in, Magruder told Dean that approval to
continue ~!%e Liddy,. activities was given h~a by Strachan .(Dean
con~’aented that apparently"Magrudgr is not. testifying this way
now) .

On Jun’e 19, Dean was called into Ehrlichman’s office and Colson
was present. Ehrlichman order Bruce Xuhrli (who Worked for       ’
Haldenfan) to open Hunt’s safe with Dean present. Also present
were GSA men, movers, and a Secret Service man. The contents of
the safe were br.ough.t to Dean’s office that night. The next day,
Dean asked Fred Fielding to go "through the attache case, etc. (gun,
fabricated cables, psychological reports on EL~Isberg and othe~
documenus wer.e included). On the 20th or 21st’of June, he reported
the find’ing.s to Ehrlichman, who %~%en commented "why ’don’t you
deep’six it. " Dean’s argtuuent’ was that too many people were aware
of the contents Of the safe.                ’

Then Dean reid this to Fred Fielding and they both agreed it would
be wrong. That is why Pat Gray was given the two envelopes of
cables, documents, etc. in Ehrlichman’s offic’e.

Dean mentioned that when FBZ agents interviewed him, the question
about Hunt s off~ce~as can we see Hunt s offlce,.    Dean s reply
was, "I’ll have to check it out." The Gray testimony (based on
the agen@’~.0s report written approximately 7 momths after interview)
shows the question to be "does Hunt have an office?" Dean’s
answer in this report was the .same - "~ ’ll have’ to check it out."

Dean claims that he has never ~ad much clout with Nixon, despihe
all the press a~counts to the contrary.                    .

Other points Dean made: Ehrlichman and Haldeman have rehearsed
every answer so far; Segretti’s operation came out of Haldeman’s
office; Kalmbach would not do anything without Haldeman’s okay
and, therefore, money for the Segretti operatioD was authorized
by Haldeman. On the subjebt of Executive clemency, Dean reporued"
¯ "the following: Hunt came to Bit~nan (his atop rney) who went to
Colson, ~ho met with Ehrlichman and Dean (this occurred shortly
after Hhnt’s wi~e was killed in crash). Colson wanted Ehrlichman
’to do something for Kun~ and Ehrlichman said, "~’ll have to check"
and apparently met with the President on the &ssue of clemency.

, ~ , ~, ~’~C’, ¯ .’t,2 ~.. ’ f t_, .

Ehrlichman then told Colson to "stroke him’IAwithout gett~ng’.ispec~fic,~,
prom&s@~ him cl,emency. Colson, ~n a discussion, later told Dean
tha’~ the ~resldent had discussed EXecutive clemency with him (c01s0n).
Dean believes that the President was not aware o’f the Watergate
operation before June 17o Dean saw Liddy on June 19 and said
what happened? Liddy said Magr%der pushed him without mercy to do
this. We had be~n in the Democratic National Committee before and
there were some documents’ that they wanted. Dean said he reported .
Liddy’s comments to Haldeman and ~hrlichman. At that time, he
reconm&ended the removal of both Magruder and Mitchell (Magruder
because of involvement in break-in, Mitchell because oZ his pre-
occupation with events after the break-in) -- decision was made -
Magruder stays - Mithhell.goes.

In September. or October of 1972 (after indictments) Haldeman
called Dean into Nixon’s office.., ~he President was "all grins" and
said "good job, John, Bob has told me about your efforts." Dean
replied, ~m just.doing the best.i can to keep the white House clean.
Prior to indictments, there was g~-eat conceri in the White House
that Magruder was going to be indicted. Dean s~aid he didn’~ see
the President,again until a~’~e~ the~ eieution, ! -



Referring tO Nixon’s 4-17-73 speech, Dean made these comments:
he never heard of investigation ordered by Nixon which was mentioned
in speech; he did recommend to L~onard Garment that the Presidenu
state in speech of’4-30-73 the resignation of Dean, Ehrlichman &
Haldeman.

Dean explained the sequence of events surrounding the FBI reports
this way: it was like doing business ;with friends. He asked
Peter~on "Do I get files fro~ you,. Henry?" Peterson "said no,
get them from Pat, which he did and Pat said okay. He didn’t
read much of what was in them and never showed them to Segretti
or the pzess. When he was being abused by the Judiciary Committee.
for ordering the FBI files, he was told to "take it like a soldier."

Dean gave the following sequence that tookoplace about the time he
issued his "I won’t be a scapegoat" statement:

He said he was called into the Pzesident’s office and the President
gave him two letters of resignation. One of the letters, Dean said,
was a virtual confession of guilt,. Dean asked the President if
Haldeman and Ehrlichman were being given similar letters. The President
blanched and s~id "no." He said he had an oral agreement with both
of the~ Dean said he would resign when both Haldeman and Ehrlichman
resigned and offered to give Nixon an oral agreeme~on this. Nixon
said he wanted something in writing. Dean went back to his office
and typed up a letter which in essence stated -- and in accordance
with their conversation -- he too would resign on the same basis as
the oral agreement with Haldeman,~nd Ehrlichman. Dean said that it
was clear to him that the President was determined to keep
Ehrlichman and Haldeman on at all costs and that he was to be the
sacrificial, lamb.       ~.



~OHN DEAN ~N KALMBACH

On June 28, 1972, Mitchell, LaRue, Mardian, and Dean met
in Mitchell’s office to discuss support money for the atergate defen-
dants. Mitchell asked Dean to get the approval of Haldeman and
Ehrlichman to use 14almbach for fund raising. Dean got Haldeman’s
and Ehrlichman’s approval, and on June Z8th he called Kalmbach and

told him that Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and Mitchell wanted Kalmbach
to come to Washington soon. (Page 83-84 of Dean’s statement)

Kalmbach and Dean met in Washington on June Z9th. Dean
told Kalmbach everything he knew about the case at that time, including
his concern that it might invol~e the President himself. He told Kalmbach
that Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and Mitchell felt it was very important that
Kalmbach raise the money. He told Kalmbach that he should contact LaRue
as to the amounts needed and the timing. Kalmbach said he would do so,
onlybe~ause Mitchell, Haldeman, and Ehrlichman had so requested. Dean
does not know if I~ialmbach discussed this fund raising with Mitchell, Haldeman,
or Ehrlichman. (Page 84-85)

After the meeting, Kalmbach told Dean he was leaving to raise the
money and that he wanted Tony Ulasewicz to handle deliveries. Kalmbach
said he did not have Ulasewicz’s phone number. He asked Dean to call
Jack Caulfield and ask Caulfied to tell Ulasewicz to call Kalmbach in California.
Dean called Caulfield and made.that request. Within a week or so, 14almbach
returned to Washington, and he and Dean met in Lafayette Park. Kalmbach

told Dean to tell Haldeman and Ehrlichman that he had raised the money.
He told Dean he had it in his briefcase and that he was enroute to meet
Ulasewicz. Several days later, IKalmbach called Dean and said that he had
asked LaRue to come to Dean’s office to give Kalmbach the details of who
was to get what amounts of money. Dean, Kalmbach, and LaRue met in
Dean’s office. Dean says he does not recall the details of these discussions,
because he was on and off the telephone. He remembers that LaRue had the
figures on a sheet of paper and that I4almbach wrote them down in his own
code on a small piece of paper which he placed in his wallet. Kalmbach
later told Dean that funds had been transferred, and Dean reported this
to Ehrlichman and Haldeman (Page 85-86).

In late August 1972, when Dean was in California, Ehrlichman asked
him to meet with Kalmbach and prepare Kalmbach for his FBI interview.
Kalmbach was concerned about the interview and had discussed it with
Ehrlichman. Deah helped him prepare for the interview. Kalmbach later
informed him that it had gone well and that no questions t~ad been asked
unrelated to the Segretti matter (Page 116). (Dean’s comments on his
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discussions with Strachan, Segretti, and Henry Peterson regarding
I~almbach’s payments to Segretti appear at pages 111-116.)

Surplus funds from the 1968 Nixon primaries and the 1970
Congressional fund raising efforts were held by 14almbach and controlled
by Haldernan and Ehrlichman. Haldeman’s approval was necessary for
even the smallest disbursernent by Kalmbach from the surplus funds
(page 124-125).

Late January 1973, Magruder was considering a try at elective
office in California. Dean andHaldeman agreed that this was a mistake,
and at Haldeman’s request Dean called Kalmbach and asked him to
attempt to dissuade Magruder. I<almbach said that he would do so
{page 177-178}.

During his meeting with the President on March 21, 1973, Dean

told him that Kalmbach had been used to raise funds to pay the seven
Watergaie defendants for their silence at the instructions of Ehrlichman,

Haldeman, and Mitchell. Dean told the President he, Dean, had been the
conveyor of this instruction to Kalmbach.
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Sam Dash, Dave Dorsen, Jim Hamilton, Terry Lenzner.

FROM: Scott Armstrong

DATE: May 9, 1973

RE: John W. Dean III, Suburban Trust Co. acct.

In the process of serving a subpena for bank records on the Suburban Trust

Co. on April 8, 1973, the Asst. Treasurer, Mr. Harmon, revealed that John

Dean~had only a checking account and that two attorney, s served as trustees.

GEt,ks and withdrawals require Dean’s signature and the signature of one

trus tee. At this time, I remarked to the Asst. Treasurer that the way the

s,u.~pena was worded, i. e. , persons relating to John Dean III, would require

t~the records of these attorney’s also be produced, llearned later-that day

tlii~ the trustees for this account are Charles N. Sz~haf r, Dean’s attorney,

and Patrick C. McKeever; the account was opened April 24, 1973. Later on

5~’8’~:73, Attorney Charles N. Sihaffi’er called Sam Dash and expressed concemn

tha;~twe were subpenaing his records, Sam explained that it was accidental.

Schaffner then explained:

f~e ri. Mr. S~haf     and Mr. Hogan (his associate) hold a receipt which they

gave to John Dean for a sum of money left with them. This receipt is presently

priviledged although they intend to turn it over at a later time.

Z. S#haff~er has in his files a Xerox copy of all currency handed over to him

by Dean and of one check. The currency is almost completely in $i00 bills with
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a few $50 bills. The $I00 bills are in several different partial series. These

xerox copies will be turned over to us. The source of the money, at this time, is

priviledged.

3. S~haffTier will also turn over a receipt dated 4-13-73 from the Suburban

Trust to Schaffner for $I0, 350 in currency and a $4850 check.

4. Sihaff~er will also produce a check from Dean to Thomas Hogan and

S%~haff~er dated 4-IZ-73.

¯ ,.~,~ At around Zp.m. on 4-13-73 Schaffner left the currency and check mentioned

ab6~ with the Suburban Trust for safe keeping.

6. At around 5 p.m. Hogan realized he has a potential conflict of interest since

he,_h,ad once represented Colson. The check was immediately recovered and voided;

the~xsh was also presumably removed from the bank at the same time.

i ~:, A new check from Dean was written on 4-20-73 to S~haff~er and McKeever

(app.~arently replacing Hogan) in the amount of $4850 and was deposited in an

acc~t on 4-Z0-73.

8. On 4-19-73 the bank gave S~haff~er a Cashiers check for the cash, i. e.,

for $i0, 350.

9. The Cashiers Check was deposited with Dean’s check for a total of $15, ZOO;

The number of the cashiers check is 0095856Z.

i0. S~haff~er will also produce a letter to the bank outlining all this and author-

izing the bank to cooperate with any duly authorized investigation.

ii. S~haff~er will also produce a letter from the bank dated 5-4-73 ~sking for

Dean’s Social Security Number, to which S~haff~er has not yet responded.
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CHARLES N. SHAFFER

PATRICK C. MCKEEVER

BARRY M. FITZPATRICR

LAW OFFIC ~’S

HUNGERFOHD COU[~T

ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850

May 18, 1973

Scott Armstrong, Esquire
Senate Select Committee on Presidential

Ca mpaign Activities
1418 New Senate Office Building
~/ashington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Armstrong:

Enclosed, and listed below, p’lease find the papers youre-
q~ested which we discussed with you on the telephone advising of their
existence when we initially offered to transmit them to you:

I. Xerox copies of cash delivered by Mr. Dean to the under-
signed totalling $I0,350.00.

’ ~ /2,,...,, . . A xerox copy of a receipt initialled by the undersigned
Thomas F. Hogan (then co-counsel for Mr. Dean) acknowledging the under-
si~’hed’s receipt of cash in the amount of $10,350.00 and a check in the amount
of ~4.,850.00.

,’ 3 A xerox copy of Mr Dean’s check in the amount of $4~850
numbered 1643, dated April 12, 1973, payable to the order of Thomas F. ~-~ogan
and Charles N. Shaffer, Trustees (the original of which remains in my file
having been voided by tearing the signature therefrom and replaced by anothe~
check [see below]).

J4. A xerox copy of a receipt given by the Suburban Trust Comp-
any to the undersigned on Friday, April 13, 1973, covering the cash and the
check for safekeeping over the weekend until an account could be opened. (The
original of the receipt was surrendered to the Bank in exchange for a ban]<
treasurer’s check [see below]).
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Scott Armstrong, Esquire
May 18, 1973
Page Two

/5. A xerox copy of a bank treasurer’s check issued to John
W. Dean, III, PatrickG. McKeever, as Trustee, and the undersigned, as
Trustee, in the amount of $I0,350.00 dated April 19, 1973, numbered
00958562, in exchange for the $10,350.00 cash which the Bank utilized in
its normal banking operation.

v 6. A xerox copy of a draft signature card originally prepared
for the signature of myself and Thomas F. Hogan as co-trustees but not signed
by Thomas F. Hogan inasmuch as he withdrew as co-counsel for reasons of con-
flict of interest. The original of the draft signature card remains in my file.

/7. A xerox copy of two signature cards signed by Patrick C.
McKeever and the undersigned as Trustees which, although not signed by John
Wt~ean, III, at the time the xerox was made, the said cards were signed by
him.~before submission to the Bank and the Bank has the original of these cards.

8. A duplicate xerox copy of the Bank’s treasurer’s check
n~ered 009585562 and the front and back of Iohn W. Dean’s replacement
ch:’~Ck numbered 1647 payable to the order of Charles N. Shaffer and Patrick C.
Mt..~eever, as Trustees, in the amount of $4,850 00 (replacing check numbe~’ed
16~.3 described above).

~1~ :..’9. A xerox copy of the signature card signed by John W. DeaniI!,.~ Charles N. Shaffer, Trustee, and Patrick C. McKeever, Trustee, the o~-ig-

in&l’0f the card being supplied to the Bank.

/10. A copy of the undersigned’s letter to Mr. Garnett D. Inscoe,
Suburban Trust Company, dated April 24, 1973, which is seif-explanatory.

Sincerely,

SHAFFER, McKEEVER & FITZPATRICK

CHARLES NORMAN SHAFFER

role
Enclosures
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CHARLES N, SHAFFER

PATRICK C. McKEEVER

BAR~Y M,F{TZPATRICR

G. VANN CANADA~JR.

JAMESJ. DEMMA

LAW OFFICES

~V[cKEEVER AND FITZPATRICK

HUNOEI~FOI~D COU~T

~OCKgILLE, ~ARYLAND ~0850

(301) 76~ -1600

October 17, 1978

DISTI~,ICT OF COLUMBIA OFFICE

SUITE 63 I

I;’50 CONNECTICUT AVENUE

WASHINGTON~ D, C, 20036

COUNSEL

B, T. FITZPATRICK

David Dorsen, Esquire
Senate Select Committee on Presidential

Campaign Activities
Room 1418
New Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Dorsen:

In accordance with your recent request, enclosed please
find xerox copies of the cash delivered by Mr. Dean to me totalling
$10,350.00. It is understood and agreed that our provision of this addi-
tional material already once provided is under the same conditions, namely,
use immunity to our client, Iohn Dean.

Sincerely,

SHAFFER, McKEEVER & FITZPATRICK

CHARLES NORMAN SHAFFER

mle
Enclosure
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

DEAN, John W.

Occupation: L~wyer
Location: Washington~ D. C.

Employment: White House~ The President’s L~wyer
Source: Ken W. Clawson
Ref: P-32
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DEAN, John

July 1 9 7Z

i. Sub Fact: Requested and received copies of FBI reports
of investigation ostensibly for use in his own investigation.

At Source: L. Patrick Gray
Bo Ref.: p. 349

C. Gross Ref. : Segretti - 23, Dean- 8

19-.Z0 June 1972

I. Sub Fact: Allegedly, seized two notebooks of Hunt’s from
Hunt’s office. These notebooks contained personal informa-
tion of the sort which, according to speculation, might link

others to the Watergate affair. Dean never turned these over
to the FBI.

A. Source: Bittman, Hunt’s lawyer
B Ref.: p. 364
C. Cross-Ref.: Dean - 3

August 197Z

I. Sub Fact: Told Gray that he had not disclosed any FBI
information to Segretti.

A. Source: L. l~atrick Gray
B. Ref.: p. 366
C. Cross Ref.: Dean - 6, 8, Segretti - 23

1972

I. Sub Fact: Was present during FBI interviews of White
House personnel. This was considered a less than normal
procedure.

A. Source:" L. Patrick Gray

B. Ref. : p. 373

C. Cross Ref.: CRP- lO, Dean- i0
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DEAN, John

6 March 1973

I. Sub Fact:
views of White House personnel,
FBI investigation.

Acknowledged being present during FBI inter-
but denied hampering

A o Source: Dean
B. Refi:’: p. 373
C. Cross Ref.: CRP - I0,

7 March 1973

Dean - 9, 12

Sub Fact: Denied anyone at the White House had shown
Segretti FBI reports.

A. Source: Ziegler
B. Ref.: p. 383
C. Cross Ref. : Dean- 8, Segretti - 23

7March 1973

1. Sub Fact: Sat in on White House interviews only at the

request of the interviewee.

A. Source: Ziegler
B, Ref.: p. 383
C. Cross Ref. : Dean - 9,

June 1972 After i? June 1972)

I.

I0, Chenow - 2

Sub Fact: Allegedly, Hunt requested Bennett to contact
Dean about obtaining legal counsel. Bennett supposedly
never called Dean.

A. Source: Federal Source
B. Ref.: p. 385
C. Cross Ref.: Bennett - Z, Hunt - 35
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DEAN, John

1971 - 1972

i. Sub Fact: Because Dean was responsible for legal aspects
of the President’s campaign finance work and Liddy occupied
a similar position with CRIo, they had close contact.

A.. Source: Thomas Lumbard
B. Ref. : p, 385
Co Cross Ref.: Liddy- 35, Dean- 5
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DEAN, John W.

1972-1973

1. Sub Fact: Quizzed Gray about the FBI leaking
Watergate investigation.information to the press.
Dean and Erlichman together did this about 15 times.

A. Source: Gray
B. Ref: P-445
C. Cross Ref: Erlichman-2, Deanrl0

22 Jun. 72

Sub Fact: Allegedly told an FBI Agent that he did
not know whether Hunt had an office at the White House.

A. Source: Gray
B. Ref: P-453-454
C. Cross Ref: Dean-3,17

Sub Fact: Dean denied lying to the FBI on 22 June
72. He claimed the FBI asked him whether they could
visit Hunt’s office.

A. Source: White House
B. Ref: P-454
C. Cross Ref: Dean-16.
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May 21, 1974

c/o Irene-Kane "i ~

~e~..i Dasb~s ..o~fice :wants to re!mb.’~se you for tlm~.s~.
. i n prepa:ratl or~ O~ ~ -~e:s~’1~nv .b efot e: g,h e Sena.£a.

: ~an y.~. gt~e::them an. estlmat~on o1~he da ~s d~[.n.g

SHAF: ER, ~cKEEV}{R & P~ZPA~[~

Samuel Dash, Esqu~,e
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¯ JOHN W. DEAN III

June 14 (WED)

June 15 (TIIURS)

June 16 (FR!)

June 18 (SUN)

LV National Airport
AR Chicago (0’ flare)
LV Chicago (0’ Hare)

8:25 a.m.
9:13 a.m.

11:15 a.m.

4:35 p.m.AR Tokyo, Japan

&V Tokyo, Japan     "    9:00 a.m.
AR Nanila, Philippines 12:15 p.m.

LV Zanila, Phil i
AR Tokyo, Japan
LV Tokyo, Japan
kR San Francisco
LV San Francisco
AR Dulles Airport

8:15 a.m.
1:15 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
9:10 a.m.

12:05 p.m.
8:57 p.m.

UA 271

NW 7

(KIEO PLAZA HOTEL)

PHILIPPINE 4.°e,,o

PHIL. 428

JAPAN AIR 002

UA 73 8      ~,



REPPODUq

.The
Washington, D, C. Z0500

RESIDENCEOFFICIAL DUTY STATION
Washington, D. C.
FOR TRAVEL AND OTHER EXPENSES
FROM (DATE) / TO /DATE)
6/t4/ZZ ........ I 61 t8-/-72- ........

¯ AGEN"TRANSPORTaTiON - VALUA7REQUEST NUMBER OF TI(

Alexandria, Virginia
" TRAVEL XD-~Z-AI~(~-E- ....... -~]4Eii2. NO.

~s~nding

CASH PAYMENT OF

~la~e ~o remain (S~m~ of Payee)-

TRANS~}
INITIA~ OF MODE, CLA~           [ ~INTS OF T~VEL         -

ISSUING AND ACCOM- I~UED
TICKET MODATIONS " FROM- .

N~ First 6/8/7 ~ Wa shington~ --~ ~Chicago
Chicago ~-~0

Manila    : " -.’ [ Tokyo
........................... Tokyo .....

San Francisco .. ~lles

Appr~d. Long distance telephone calls are certified as/eg~sary in the DIFFERENCe:    "
inte~st of gbe ~ouernment.

( ~t¢ ) * * ~ Ap~ovin~O~er )

NtiXT PREVIOUS VOUCHER PAID UNDER SAME TRAVEL AUTHORITY
VOUCHER NO.            ! D,O. SYMBOL               DATE (MONTH-YEAR}

Total verified correct for charge to appropriation(s)
(initials) ............ ’ .............
Applied to travel advance (appropriation symbol)

NET TO ~
TRAVELER

£’rm/~d correct and proper for payraent:

(Date)

~’C~OUNTING CLASSIFICATION

( Authorized Certifying O~ficer)

Cts

25

¯ Abbreviations for Pullman accommodations: MR, master room; DR, drawing room; CP, compartment; BR, bedroom; DSR, duplex single room:, RM. roomette;
DRM, duplex roomette; SOS, single occupancy section; LB, lower berth; UB, upper berth; LB-UB, lower and upper berth’, S, seat.          --

"" FRAUDULENT CLAIM-Falsification of an item in an expense account works a forfeiture of the claim (28 U.S.C. 2514) and may result in a fine of not mort
than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than 5 years or both (18 U.S.C. 287; id. 1001),

’ "It" long distance telephone calls are included, the approving officer must-have been authorized in writing by th.e head Of the- dc.p~nt or agency to so certify



SCHEDULE OF EXPENSES AND AMOUNTS CLAIMED

DUTY ((omplete t/,ese ~lo,’ks only if in trard status tmraediatdy prior to p~riod covered hy tim
istrattrdy required)

DEPARTURE FkOM OFFICIAL STATION [ TEMPORARY DUTY STATION LAST DAY OF PRECEDING VOUCHER PERIOD
(DATE) J (HOUR)

!

(LOCATION) (DATE OF ARRIVAL)
6/t4/7Z

J
8:25 AM

DATE

6114

6115

6/16

17

NATURE OF EXPENSE"

Lv Washington 8:25 AM
Ar ChicagO 9:13 AM
Lv Chicago 11:15 AM
Ar Tokyo 4:35 PlV[
(Cross In’ternational Date Line)
Lv Tokyo 9:00 AM
Ar Manila 12:15 PM
T,v Mn.nila 8:1~ AM
Ar Tokyo h 15 PM
Lv Tokyo 4:00 PM
Ar San Francisco 9:10 AM
gv San Francisco 12:05 PM
Ar Dulles 8:57 PM
~Cross International DateLine)

PER DIEM:

1/2 day @ $25 per day
I/4 day @ $ 6
(Cross Int~rna~ion,M Date Line),
3/4 day @ $ 6
1/4 day @ $35
i/z day @
]/2 day

day @ $Z5
3/4 day ~ $25

1/4 day @ $35
(Gross International Date Line)

"~l’j~ day     . ,,

AUTHORIZED
MILEAGE AMOUNT CLAIMED

RATE

SPEEDOMETE~ NO, Of    MILEAGE    SUBSISTENCE
RZ^DI~GS    M~LES

12 50
1 50

4 50
8 75

17 50
12 50
25 00
18 75
8 75,

3 00~
12 50~

Grand total to face of vouchee .,,,,.,,,,,~. "
¯ (Subtorals, to be carried forward if mxesury)$125.25 125 25

*If per diem allowances for members of employe%’s immediate family are included, give members’ names, their relationship to employt~,.
and age~ ~nd marital status of children (unless this information is ,hown on the travel authori~tion).
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]~AME

ROOM R~~-~- ~TAX IX 0 U=t

" KEIO PLAZA HOTEL

..... --f---Tff~-c ~N ~ T C 1_,(344) 01
CABLE ADDRESS "K EIOPIATEL" TOKYO

EXPLANATION ROOM ~.O~_ CHARGES CREDITS BAL .DUE

SIGNATURE

VIRM

Govornmenl Tax and !05    Service; Ci,,arge are
added ~o your bill.

Please pay upon presentation of bill
ifr[i~’/~lzb~L,~+~--tET.’~:l.lOkA:;.,~ ~,).:x; .-~,~ L

..... ~[- :-i~ -: ............................................................
TELEPHONE NO.                                                                                                                                                                                                   ~0150298
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No, C

2702 Roxas Boulevard By The Manila Bay
Manac~.:.~B,y~,~yaff lnfernational Corporafion

REFgRENC~ CHARGES CREDITS I BALANCE

RBGARDLESS OF

INSTRUCTIONS, GUEST
}S ALSO LIABLE’UNTIL

BALANCE HAS BEEN
PAID.

CODE: " �

THANK ~eU F’Ot~ STAYING",.~AVOY"
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5002

(1}

~(3)

(5)

(TEL

(5) ® # ~±

fra
fra

T
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other then t~ count~ of de~#u~, the Wa~aw C~vention may be applicable
and the Conventi~ governs and in m~ cases limi~ the liabili~ of carrie~
for death or ~onof injuw and in reset of Io~ of or damage ~ ~ggage.

1

854436797 4
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I$$u~1 BY    SOLD BUBJECT TO CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT ON PASSENGER’S COUPON PASSENGER TfCKET
o ~, ,    ~ ~ ~                                     AND BAGGAGE CHECK

If the ~s~nge~s journey involv~ on ultimate destinoti~ or stop in a �ounf~ ~TE O~ ~SSU[
o~er t~ ~e �ount~ of depo~u~, the Wo~aw Convention may ~ applicable
and the C~yention governs and in most �o~s limi~ the llabili~ of �orrien
for death or pemnol inju~ and in ~spect of loss ~ or damage to ~ggoge.

HOT GOOD FOR PASSAGE

85 4 436 798

854436798 5
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BLAA N£ 24.882
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Q’Ty

//

MISCELLANEOUS CHARGE VOUCHER

Date

Descriptfon

Total

Amount

Room No.

Please Print Name
,

CI erk .<2...,/, ..-.1 ;." ......
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PLE~\SE PI/tNT N.~,TvlE

98549



2

4

5-

DETAILS AMOUNTS

7

I0

11

12

Credit

10% SERVICE CHARGE

TAX

corj!, Nol 7 ?i’l," (Signature)

~ (Name in Print)

8695
TOTAL

Room No.

Hyatt Regency
CAL~SA BAR

BEVERAGE

1

2

3

4

5

7

8

I0

11

12

TABLE ] COVERS [ WAITER I

DETAILS ’ I]~AM~DUNTS

/ ’i : i .!-3.25~

, _ ~-~! ~ ~

,o% SERVICE CHARG~ .~I .70T’7
TAXI               1.20~

Manila

8621
TaTAr.

Credit card No

~" e Hyatt Regency Manila

1

2

ROOM SERVICE
BEVERAGE    l

TABLE
1

COVERS
q,,i’~

i _ .~/~ __!

WALTER ]

DETAILS AMOUNTS

3

6

7

$

10

11

12

10% SERVIC/~HARGE ~
/

TAX                   -,

TOTAL

"I .5011

39

nature) Reem No. Credit card Nqi!...i (Signature)

(Name in Print) ~I (Name in Print)

(Billing Address) (Billing Address)(Billing Address)



r 0 Hyatt Regency

1

2

3

Manila

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

ROOM SERVICE
BEVERAGE

COVERS "WALTER

DETAILS AMOUNTS

10% SERVICE CHARGE

TA.)C

’    ,TOTAL

/
/

3993
TOTAL

-07.50~

-o8.75 v

Credit card No. "’6~ (Signai’ure)

’~"~,,     (Name in Print)

\ {~Billing Address)

5

6

9

I0

11

12

O Hyatt Regency
ROOM SERVICE

FOOD

i COVER
DETAILS

10% SERVICE CHARGE

TAX

TOTAL

AMOUNTS

Manila

Date:

(Signa’rure)

(Name in Print)

(Billing Address)

9324
TOTAL

~ O Hyatt Regency Manila_
CALE.SA BAR

I’&l~ .........BEVERAGE Do,e:

DETAILSZ /" i AMOUNTS

12    -~";      ~              J f- I~ ,10% $6VICE CHARGE j" U.-i :,-’ ~

TAX             I 0.5 0 ~i

Credit card ,,,~ ~.’1 ~ (Signafure)

"’ (N~me in Print/

8

I0

11

(Billing Address)



CALESA BAR , ~-
Hyatt Regency Manila

1

2

TABLE I C’OVERS .[__

DF=TAILS : AMOUNTS TOTAL

7.50

6.50

Credit card No~ (Siqnature)

\i
(Name in Print)

Room No.

(tllllirig Address)

2

4

6

7

10

11

12

A M 0 U NTS TOTAL

TABLE COVERS

DETAILS

Credit car

10% SERVICE CHARGE "~l~

(Name in Print)

(Billing Address)

R~m No.

Y e Hyaii: Regency Manila

TABLE

ROOM SI~VICE
BEVERAGE I’ Do,.:

DETAILS

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I0

11

12

AMOUNTS

10% SERVICE CHARGE    lil~’~il --       "

TAX

Credit card I’~

(Name in Print)

(Billing Address)

¯-23,~OsV

Ro~m No.



Hyatt Regency Manila
ROOM SER¥1CE

TABLE COVERS

Q~TER
D~TAILS /I A~OUNTS TOTAL

]0

]2

10% SERVICE CHAR6E

~ ~AX

Credit C~,/ ~n~ R~m No.

"’ (Name in Prinf)

(~illi~g Address)

till:

FLY
II/A/,;,,,.,,,

S~AIHO~V ’]VNOIJ.VN 3HI .l.V
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Dean Witness Summary--June i~ 1973

Participants--Sen. Baker, Dash, Thompson, Hamilton, Edminsten,
Lie~engood, Silverstein~ Shaffer, McCand!ess, Dean

Baker ruled that any issue of attorney-client privilege
or national security will be ruled on by executive session
on June

Dean joined White House staff in July~ 1970. There was concern
at the White House about demonstrations~ leaks, and political
intelligence. Dean talked directly to and received written
memo from President on subject of Presidential concern over
demonstrations. CaUlfie!d was dispatched to see ~f he could
determine the national security leaks. There were wiretaps
of newsmen and White House staff and burglaries. (Potentially
a national security matter.)     Dean will discuss "plumbers

.......~nit" set up under Ehrlichman’s direction after Pentagon Papers
were published. Pentagon Papers leak was the subject of a

~abinet Meeting. Haldeman thought a plan should be developed
for deterring leaks in government. Malek, Higby, Strachan

’~/~ were to develop project that wou&d complement ~plumbers unit.~

........... ¯here was an independent study of Chappaquidick incident;

...... there was intelligence on Larry O’Brien in early 1970~
~. similar efforts with Muskie and McGovern. Dean will turn

over documents but he warns that this information is unfounded
~U~nd could cause embarrassment to these people.

’;i<~When Caulfield was on Dean’s staff, he performed intelligence
..... ~operations for Haldeman and Ehrlichman, and Dean would be
.... asked to get information to Caulfield to pursue. Dean gave
[~..~Cau!field an assignment on demonstrations. These reports were

sent to Haldeman and Ehrlichman who sent them to the President.
.......... ~n the summer of 1971, Caulfield sought to get approval of
~ Sandwedge from Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Mitchell. Dean found
~in his files budget for this plan, expenditures for electronic

surveillance equipment. (When Dean came to the White House, he
had been aware that Caulfield had performed electronic
surveillance for Ehrlichman before.) Caulfield planned to
develop a Republican Intertel. Cau!field thought through
contacts by Kalmbach, Ehrlichman, and others, t aey could get
contracts and in turn render services for the campaign.

Caulfield asked that Dean arrange meeting between Caulfield
and Mitchell on November 24. Caulfie!d was given assignment
to survey McCloskey’s New Hampshire campaign. Ulasewicz
undertook this survey.
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Sometime after Sandwedge came about, Dean received calls from
Magruder and Strachan. Dean was to find la~er to go to CRP.
Magruder wanted Fielding from Dean’s office. Dean said no.
Dean went to Krogh about sending Young over. Krogh said
Young was working on declassification~ but that Liddy could
go. Dean didn’t know Liddy at that time. Dean had heard
from Caulfield that Liddy was working in the "plumbers unit."
Dean went with Liddy when Liddy was :interviewed by Mitchell.
Y~tchell said~ "Fine~’v and on December 18~ Dean took Liddy to
Magruder. There was discussion that Liddy would be responsible
for developing intelligence plans. Dean has no recollection
of a $i million budget.

Magruder called Dean and sa.id he thought Dean should be at a
meeting on January 27 with Mitchell, Magruder, and Liddy,
where Liddy presented his plan of mugging, prostitution~
kidnapping, electronic surveillance, etc. Mitchell told
Liddy he’d better go back to the drawing board. Dean told

"~Eiddy to destroy the charts. Magruder requested the next
...... meeting on February 4. Dean came late The same people

were there. It was supposed to concern Liddy"~ revised
.~z plan. This was the first time Dean heard about targets for

electronic surveillance -- DNC, Fountaineblue, Larry O’Brieno
~~Dean told Liddy that he didn’t think these things should

be discussed in front of Mitchell and that Liddy was on the
.......~ong track. At this point the meeting ended. Dean told Liddy

he didn’t want to ever discuss this again. Dean told Haldeman
~’ what had been going on, and Haldeman agreed that Dean should

;i"?: stay out of it.

Dean remembers that Strachan told him that Magruder and Liddy
were not getting along and wanted to know ~hat to do. Dean
suggested that Strachan have Mardian take care of the.

~?.~ ~situation. Dean learned that Liddy went to FCRP to serve as
counsel there.

Dean did not _know of McCord’s involvement, only that McCord
was the security chief. Dean met Hunt only once--but saw
him several times in Colson’s office. Colson said Hunt was
a consultant doing some work for him. Dean never talked
to Hunt after August or September, 1971.

On June 17, Dean was in Manila. He flew out on the 14th and
returned on the 18th to San Francisco¯ When he called his
office, Fielding told him of the~break-in and Dean returned
to D. C. Fielding told Dean that he learned from Caulfield
that McCord had been one of those arrested and that another
of those arrested had a check with Hunt’s name on it¯ This
prompted Dean to believe that ~t was a Colson operation because
of Colson’s association with Hunt and because Dean knew that
Colson had suggested some burglaries.
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On June 19, Dean received call from Caulfield, who repeated
what he had told Fielding about the break-in. Caulfield had
learned information from Pat Boggs, secret service.

Dean had a call from Magruder who said it was Liddy’s fault.
Dean does not recall a meeting with Magruder at this time.
Dean had call from Ehrlichman who told Dean to find out what
happened. Dean called Liddy and told him to come over. Liddy
said that it had been his men who were caught. Liddy said
Magruder had forced him to do it. Liddy said they had gone
in to replace bug placed in there previously and to photograph
.documents. Liddy said Hunt had put Liddy in touch with these
men. Liddy said that no one in the White House was involved.

Strachan told Dean that Strachan had recived instructions
from Haldeman to destroy ~oc~ents--these related to wiretap
information.

~’B~fore the Spring of this year, Dean probably had ten meetings
with the President

~/iiDean told Ehrlichman about the January and February meetings
and that something must have happened after February ~ and

~i’i~ before June 17.

...... There was meeting in Mitchell’s apartment on June 19 with
M~tchell,

¯
Mardian, Magruder, Dean (La Rue may have been there)

regarding how to handle the publicity.

Dean stated that he never conducted an investigation.

During the last week of June~ Dean told Ehrlichman and
.... Haldeman what happened as far as Dean knew. Dean told Mitchell
~ that Dean gathered this thing was "signed off on" and Mitchell

said that that was prett~ close to what happened but they
~ ~thought it was going to be three or four times removed from CRP.

Haldeman told Dean he didn’t know anything about this thing.
In December Dean was asked to write a written Dean report.

Mardian suggested that the CiA might beofassistance.
Ehrlichman told Dean that Ehrlichman and Haldeman had a
discussion with Walters -- that Dean should deal with Walters,
not Helms, because Walters owed his allegiance ~ i~to the
White House. On June 26, Dean Called Walters to see if
Walters could be of any assistance and Walters said it would.
be a bad idea and Dean agreed. Ehriichman was dissatisfied.
~n June 27, Ehrlichman said to lean on Walters.
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Ehrlichman told Dean to throw material from Hunt’s safe in river
(briefcase containing antenna~ wires, instructions involving
walkie-talkies).

Dean told Kleindienst that there was quite a potential
that the involvement would lead to the President because
there is very little that Ha!deman does that the President
does not know about.

Dean thinks Caulfield told him that Caulfield heard that
Hunt ~ ’~ ....:::.n~. !.,m~dy had broken into El!sberg~s psychiatrist’s office.

Dean told Haldeman and Ehrlichman about the Mexican check. Dean
wasn’t certain where he heard it. Dean checked with Starts
and Stans said it was~    Andreas’ check~ not Dahlberg’s and
that it had nothing to do with Watergate.

...... ~sgruder told Deanthat Colson pushed hard for Liddy’s plan and
Magruder was afraid that Co!son would take over operations

~.~nd Magruder did not want that.

:: Dean recommended that Magruder be relieved from CRP and
in early July, Mitchell was leaving and ~lagruder was staying.

~::~ Dean told Haldeman that this was a mistake.

’ ’ LaRue gave Kalmbach instructions as to disbursement of
money to defenlant~

:::::Dean did not sit in on al! FBI interviews. Dick Moore was
the only one in the White House to see them. Parker, O’Brien,

~:~ and Mardian came to Dean’s office to read them. Mardian was

.....critical of the investigating being done by Gray -- he thought
Gray was pushing too hard.

Dean said. there were no bounds at the White }louse in getting
information- ~~ "-D=an said~    The President likes that sort of
thing." That’s why Dean thought it might lead to President.

Dean knew Magruder would commit perjury. Haldeman and
Ehrlichman wanted Dean to help Magruder get thorough the
Grand Jury. Magruder wanted Dean to corroborate his testimony
and Dean wouldn’t.

Dean met with the President after the indictments had been
handed dov, m. Haldeman was there. Nixon said that Haldeman
had reported what a good job Dean had done. Nixon said that
Hoover had told him that Nixon had been bugged in the 19~$
campaign and Nixon said that some time in the future they
would have to use it to their advantage. Nixon said Timmons
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should get on the Patman hearings and make sure it didn’t
get out of hand. Nixon told Dean he hoped Dean was keeping
a list of press who were giving them trouble and they would
take care of them a~ter the ~!ection. Nixon said that the
Democrats had always had effective use of !RS audits, but
they had failed. Dean has documents where President Nixon
requested that tax audits be turned off on friends of
his. Haldeman was taking notes at this meeting. White House
and CRP blocked Patman hearings by bringing pressure on
people to vote against subpeonaing witnesses.

The pre-1968 primary money was brought to Dean to hold by
Howard and Strachan -- $15~200. In October~ Dean put check
in safe replacing $4,850, which¯ he took out for his wedding
and honeymoon.

Hunt would only talk to Colson about Hunt’s future and
..... executive clemency. Colson asked Dean what to do. Dean

~old Colson to see Bittman. After that meeting, Colson said
~hey would have to do something for Hunt. Ehrlichman said

he would check and see. Ehrlichman reported that he had
<~ checked with the President and that Colson should tell Bittman
........ that there would be clemency. Dean heard this from Colson.
.... In the Sprimg, Dean had ~iscussion with the President about
.... this.

Dean basically agrees with Caulfield’s testimon~ Dean told
Caulfield that Caulfield couldn’t tell McCord that the
President had okayed executive clemency, just that it came
from the "highest authorities "

On February i0 and thereabouts, there were meetings in
La~Costa, California concerning the Senate Committee, which

~<~ ~as coming into existence at th~s~time. There were efforts
to amend the resolution, to influence the~selection of

~ ~’the minority members and the minority counsel. After these
efforts all failed, there were discussions as to how to deal
with the Committee. At the February i0 meeting, those present
were Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Richard Moore, and Dean. 0n
Ehrlichman’s instructions, Baker was contacted by phone by
Wa!ly Johnson. Baker said he did not want any White House
input into the decision of choosing the minority counsel.
Word came to the White House that Baker was interested in
an off-the-record meeting with the White House on
February 21 or 22. After the meeting, Dean had discussion
with Haldeman and President. Dean said that the White House
may have interpreted the meeting differently than did Baker.
The White House thought Baker was goin~ to assist them.
The President said that Baker wanted ~eindienst to be liaison
between himself and White House. At this point in the
executive session, Baker stated that he contacted the White
House through Timmons requesting to discuss executive privilege--
Baker thought executive privilege should be waived.
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Dean said that om several occasions, word was semt down from
Baker’s officethat Baker was seeking guidance. At this
point in the executive session, Baker said that he only
kuew of ome time whem Jordan of Baker’s staff asked for
orgamizational charts.

Also at the LaCosta meeting, Moore was asked to to to
New York and prevail upon Mitchell to get money for the
defendants. Mitchell ignored it.

Dean received a message from. Hunt--in which Hunt said he
wanted $T2~000 for !iving expenses and $~0,000 for attorneys’
fees or Hunt would have things to say about the se~ things
Hunt did for Ehrlichman whi~e Hunt was at the White House.
Dean told Ehrlichmam amd Ehrlichman told Dean to call Mitchell.

On March 2~ or 22, Ehrlichman asked Mitchell if Hunt’s problem
had been taken care of and Mitchell said, "Yes." Hunt’s

~’~sking for money came to the attention of the President.
Dean has a tape of Colson’s conversation with }~nt in

~hich Hunt asked for money.

The President asked Dean to report directly to him on the
i~’~ Watergate because it was taking up too much of Haldemam’s

and Ehrlic]~an’ s time.

Dean had a meeting with Krogh aSo~’~t Ellsberg l~sychiatrist’s
office. This concerns national secur:ity.

On March 20, Dean talked to the President and asked to see
the President the next day. Dean was going to te~l the
President all he knew.

On March 22, there was a meeting with Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
.... ~ There was an effort to get Mitchell to take the heat for
¯ pre-situation and avoid grand jury and others from getting

to the post-situation.

On March 23, O’Brien told Dean what McCord had done in the
courtroom (Sirica letter). Dean had a call from the President
who said that Dean should go to Camp David and rest. After
Dean got there, Haldeman called and told Dean to write a
report on what he knew. Dean returned on the 28th after
Haldeman called him back to meet with Mitchell and Magruder
to discuss questions on testimony that needed to be s~raightened
out. Dean noticed a different attitude on the part of Haldeman.
This was a signal to Dean that Haldeman was tryimg to
protect Haldeman’s position. Ehrlicbman was beginning to have
different recollections about thlngSthat occurred~ So~ Dean
did not hand over his report.
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On March 30, Dean talked to Shaffer.

Dean will discuss why P~esident picked the 21st as having
new revelations. Dean’s scapegoat remark had to do with
meetings he had with the President and some information
Dean heard that President allegedly made to Petersen.

On April 13, Dean went to Ehrlichman and read Ehrlichman
a list of people whom Dean thought were involved.

On April 15, Dean met with the President ~n the morning and
the afternoon.
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It is a matter of record that John Dean knew of and participated

in the planning that went into the breakinat Watergate, though the

extent of his knowledge of that specific operation or of his approval

of the plan ultimately adopted have not yet been estlablished. ’ There

is n~ reason to doubt, however, that John Dean was the principal actor

in the Watergate coverup, and that while other motivations may have

played a part, he had a great interest in covering up for himself.

Dean came to the White House from Justice from a background of

working on problems of demonstrations and intelligence. Among those

working under him at the White House were Tom Houston and

Caulfield. ’~Dean was involved in discussions in 1971 about the Sandwedge

plan Gaulfield proposed. (Second HaldemanInterview Z) Ehrlichman

was told that the original authors of the $1,000,000 plan were Dean

and Lidd¥ (Ehrlichman Deposition 116). Whatever the fact about this,

it is clear that Dean attended the meetings that led up to adoption of

the Waterate pfian. Dean introduced Mitchell (who had sponsored

Dean for his White House posilion) to Liddy inNov~mber, 1971 (Id., 120).
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Dean, Liddy, and Magruder met to discuss intelligence plans of this

kind on January 27, 1973, and, tog-t~her with Mitchell, on some later

date. Dean was not present at the final meeting on March ~) when

the $250,000 plan was approved. It is not clear whether he was not

there because he disapproved or simply because he was not in

Key Biscayne or because he wanted to try to keep his own record clean.

He is reported as having said that he "didn’t think it was appropriate

for him to be in on these conversations" (Id., 121.) He is also

reported to have said, at a me~ting Min Mitchell’s office, that "We

shouldn’t discuss this in front of Mitchell or in the Attorney General’s

office." (EhrlichmanInterview 20). At sorPe point during the spring

Magruder phoned Dean and asked him to talk to Liddy to try and

clam him down (Ehrlichman Deposition 112). Also on March 26, 1973,

Dean told Haldeman that

in the spring of 1972- he had told Haldeman that he. had been to two

meetings at which unacceptable and outlandish ideas for intelligence



gathmring had been rejected by himself and by Mitchel[ and that he,

Dean, proposed not to attend any more such mee~’[ngs. (Second

Haldemanlnterview I, IZ ). (Haldeman may b~ off on this d~te -- .

compare Haldeman& Deposition [83). Haldeman has no persona[

recollection of Dean telling him about the meetings at the time but

is "willing .to accept that as a possibility" (Id., ~x 184; First

Haldeman Interview 8).

POST JUNE17

Whatever the facts may be on the matters that are uncertain

in the spring of [97Z about Dean’s knowledge or approval of the

break[n, it must have been’clear to Dean, as a lawyer, when he

heard on June 17thDf Watergate, that he was in personal difficulty.

The Watergate affair was so clearly the outgrowth of the di~smussions and

plans he had been in on that he might 5~x well be regarded as a

conspirator with re~rd to them. He must immediately have had reason

to realize that his patron, Mitchell, would also be involved.



There is some indication t’hat Ehrlichman called Dean on June

17th to advise him of the problem and to direct him to take charge of

(Ehrlichman Interview 15. )
it for the White House. Even without an instruction, this would have

been his responsibility, as Counsel for the President, from the time

of the occurrence and he was active in that role from the moment of

his return to the city a day or two after the breakln (Ehrlichman

Depos itibn 228).

On June 19th Dean met with Liddy and learned, among other

(That Dean met with Liddy and others is confirmed in Magruder

Testimony ¯ ) There was also a meeting that day by Dean

with Mitchell, Strachan, Mardian, and Magruder to discuss~t~

a coverup. (Id., ). A series of meetings, also including

LaRue, followed throughout the summer (Id.,). Mf~:k~
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Dean was not merely one of the architects of the coverup plan.

He was also perhaps its most active participant. It was Dean who

suggested to Haldeman that the FBI was concerned that it might

rI~n into a CIA operation (Second HaIdemanInterview 6). It was

Dean, purportedly acting on bel~lf’of Mitchell, who came to

l~-hrlichman several weeks after the the breakin to obtain approval

for fundraising by Kalmbach for the arrested persons (Ehrlichman

Interview 7). It was Dean who reviewed the papers found in Hunt’s

safe gnd declared that they were "politically sensitive" and should be

given special treatment (Id., 6). It was Dean and Mitchell who

prepared Magruder for his perjurious grand jury testimony

(Id., 19; Magruder Testimony ). On August Z9th when Colson

prepared a memorandum stating the facts as he knew them, and

suggested it be sent toSilbert, it was Dean who said: "For God’s

sake destroy the memo, it impeaches Magruder"" (I£hrlichman

Interview Z). tge~mx~r~k~~ It was Dean who was the



agent in some of the money dealings with the arrested persons (Second

HaldemanInterview 6). It was Dean who gave Gaulfield instructions

on how he was to handle McGord (Gaulfiedl Testimony ).

Throughout all of this Dean was perfectly situated to mastermind

and to carry out a coverup since, as Gotu~se[ to the I~resident and

the man in ch"~rge for the White I~use, he had fuIl access to what

was happening in the investigation by the FBI, He sat in on FBI

interviews with White IIouse witnesses and received investigative

reports. Dean and E:hrlichman met with Attorney General Kleindienst

late inSuly. The Attorney General described the investigation and

said that "it did not appear that any White House’ people or any

high-ranking Committee peop]~e were involved in the preparation or

planning or execution of the break-in" (Ehrlichman Depositibn 173).

History fails to record that at that mo~nent Dean corrected the



Attorney General’s erroneous impression by pointing out that,

ho~ ever innocently, Mitchell, Magruder, and Dean had

involved in planning of operations of which Watergate was an:obvious

derivative, or that Strachan had knwoledge of the fruits of this l~ind

of operation, or that all of the~a were suborni:~~ perjury and otherwise

seeking to conceal the facts,

Dean’s activity in the coverupalso made him, perhaps

the principal-author of the political and constitutional crisis that

Watergate now epitomizes, would have beeh embarrassing iO::~he

President if the true facts had become known shortly after Jun~"17th

but it is the kind of embarrassment that an immensely

popular President could easily have weathered,The political problem:

has been magnified 1000-fold because the truth is coming to l~gh~iso

belatedly, because of insinutations that the White House was a~party

to the coverup, and, above all, b~cause the White House was led to say .,i::~: ~,

thingaabout Watergate
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In the middle of February, 1973, Dean and Richard Moore met with

~-hrtichman and Haldemanat San Clemente. Dean was assigned

to reduce "to. written form all of the detailed facts as they related

both to the Committee to Re-elect and the White House" (Ehrlichmali

Deposition 152; see also Moor~ Interview 6). Dean was pressed

continually for that statement, particularly" by Haldeman, but

never produced it (Id., 154).

At this point the Gray confirrnition hearings were imminent and

the Ervin hearings were on the horizong. The President, who had

barely known Dean, determined that Counsel to the President was the

appropriate person with whom to work in formulating the President’s

position on executive privilege and similar legal issues that

these hearings -- and news corfferences on March 2d and 15th at which

they wDuldiss arise -- would present, Between February 27th and

~.r~h.~.~d the President met with Dean (and u~lually others)

times and there were 14 telephone conversations between March 10th
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and ~pril Z2nd. Because of executive privilege i~ is not possible

even to speculate on the extent to which Dean helped induce the views

on attorney-client privilege and on separation of powers that would
\

have immunized Dean himself from t~xk having to testify under oath.

During this period Dean was developing other t~xt~k problems. On

March 10th there were press reports that it was Dean who had

recommended Liddy to CRtC.P. On March ZZnd Pat Gray testified

that Dean had lied to him during the course of the FBI investigation of

Watergate. On March Z3rd McCord’s lett~er toE~ixi~ Judge Sirica

was made public, The coverup was beginning to come L~nc~vered.

During this period the point was frequently raised by various

people, including primarily the President, that the whole story of

do it while the investigation is continuing, there are conflicting

versions of events and the rights of defendants might be prejudiced

bya ~tatement" (Second ttaldemanIn[er~riew 4).



On March ZOth the President indicated that he still did not

have all the facts (Id., 9). In the week preceding that Dean had

begun to express to Richard Moore ckxncernabout Dean’s own

involvement, referring to the meetings in Mitchell’s office, the

plumbers’ operation and the Ellsberg breakin, and the d@~r~nd

by Hunt, possibly on March 16th, for more money (Moore Interview

16). After the two of them met with the President on March Z0th

Moore told Dean: "I chxn~ don’t think the President has any idea of

the kinds of things that you’ve told me about." When Dean

that the President did not, Moore told Dean that it was his obligation

to advise the President and lectured Dean on this subject (Id., 17).

On March Zlst Dean gave the President a more complete, but still

laundered, version of the facts, and so x~xpx surprised the President

that, according to press accounts of what Dean is saying: "The

President came out of his chair." At this meeting Dean indicated that

Magruder was involved but that he did not know about Mitchell. He
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mentioned the Ellsberg breakin and possibly a second story job
(Haldeman Interview 9)

at the Brookings Institut[on.~He told about the ~k~z~a~t attempt by

Hunt to blackmail Ehrlichman over the Ii?llsberg breakin. He

suggested that Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and Dean might all have

some problem about the financial t ransactions with the defendants

but that he thought they were more technical and political than legal.

W.hrlichman suggested that everyone be made to appear before

the grand jury and waive executive privilege. Dean thought this

would be a good idea but only if the persons who appeared before

the grand jury were given immunity. At another meeting that

day Nhrlichman strongly oppose’d ’immunity (Second Haldeman

Interview 9-10--) On March 23rd Dean was sent to Camp David in

order to complete the long promised report. Dean was at

Camp David for six days but came down on the night, of the 28th

and "detivered nothing" (Ehrlichman Deposition 1540.
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The failure of ~x~ Dean’s Muse while he was on the mountain

is understandable, since by this time it would have been impossible

to write a believable report that would not have been self-indicting.

While he was at Camp David Dean told Ehrlichman’s assistant

that he was "not getting the statement done but was planning his own

defense" (Ehrlichman Interview 23). Haldeman talked with him

several times and felt that "Dean was not having much progress in

writing his report but it became clear that he was worrying more about

himself" (Second HaldemanInterview lZ). On the ZSth the President

suggested it be announced that Dean would appear before3 the grand jury.

On the Z6th Dean agreed but said that he would do so only if given

immunity" (Ibid.)

On March 30th the President relieved Dean of any further

responsibility for the Watergate inves[tgation. He called Ehrlichnnan

in, told him that it was eviden t to the President that "Dean was in the

thing up to his eyebrows," and assigned Ehrlichman to look into



Waterg~te (Ehrlichman Deposition 155). The President indicated

to Ehrlichman that his conversations with Dean throughout the

preceding month had given him "a growing awareness of Deants

personal involvment ir~ this and that his sendning him to Camp David

apparently was a device to smoke him out ~-" -’:~ ~’" (Id., 155-156).

Relieved of his Watergat.e duties by the President and

aware that his own complicity had become obvious, Dean decided

to strike out on ]~k~x~ his own to hunt for immunity for the long

list of wrongs he had committed. According to the press, it was

April Zd when he first established contact with the prosecutors and

attempted to bargain for immunity. While he carried on these

negotiations, Ehrlichman completed his report and advised the

President on April 14th that Mitchell, Magruder, and Dean were all

On the 16th Dean was asked by the t~resident to resign but refused to do so.
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On the 30th he was dismissed. His increasing sl~r~ll efforts since

that date to save himself by striking out recklessly at others are

too familiar and too painful to require mention



NOTES ON SUGGESTED INTERROGATION OF DEAN

i. Dean’s Duties as White House Counsel

-- Were your duties reviewed in late lq71 or early 1972~

-- If they were reviewed, was there any comment or constraint
imposed by any senior person on the White House staff?

Did you at any time propose to act in counsel capacity for the
re-election effort, and was such a proposal turned down?

-- Were you ever reminded that your duties were counsel to the
President, not counsel for the campaign?

Dean’s Connections with Campaign

What were your duties in connection with the campaign and
who assigned you such duties?

Did you recomn~end Liddy as counsel for CREP?

-- After Liddy was appointed counsel for CREP, why did you continue
to consult and attend meetings of CREP officers?

3. Dean’s Connections with Campaign Budgets

-- Did you attend budget planning meetings held by Mr. Mitchell
for CREP budgets?

-- In what capacity did you so attend°

-- Were you invited to attend because of your personal and former
professional relationship with Mr. Mitchell?

-- Did you attend meetings with Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Magruder or
Mr. Liddy at which meetings budgets for intelligence plans
were discussed?

-- How many such meetings did you attend and what were the dates?
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What was the substance of the discussions?

Did you ever inforrn Mr. Haldeman of the discussion of
intelligence budgets ?

-- If so, on what dates?

Did you make a recommendation with respect to such budgets?

When did you learn that a budget for intelligence collection had
been approved for CRIEP?

Did you report the approval of an intelligence budget to Mr.
Haldeman?

-- If no, why not?

POST WATERGATE

-- Where were you on the 16th of June 19727

When were you first contacted about the Watergate break-in?

By whom were you contacted and were you asked to investigate or
look into the matter?

What reasons were given you for your assignment to investigate
the Watergate matter°

When did you return to Washington?

When was the first time after the Watergate break-in that you talked
to Gordon Liddy?

What did Liddy tell you in that conversation?

When did you first have contact with Pat Gray about the Watergate
investigation°

How frequently did you talk to Pat Gray?



-- How often and what times did you talk to Gray during the period
beginning the 19th of June through Saturday, the 24th of Junev

-- Did Gray at any point express to you his concern that CIA might
be involved in the ~atergate break-in or that there might be CITk
connections with the people i~v~ived in the break-in?

-- Did you inform anyone about Gray’s concern over CIA involvement
and if so, when ~

Did you meet with Mr.
of June 23rd?

VCho else. if anybody,

Magruder and Mitchell on the morning

attended the meeting?

-- Was there discussion at that point, of coveringup the involvement of
anyone at CP~EP senior to Liddy?

-- VCas a decision made that the responsibility should be cut off at Liddy?

-- Did you later on the 23rd call General VCalters at CIA?

-- Did you subsequently talk to General ~Valters at the V~hite House on
the 23rd?

-- VChat was the subject of that c~nversation with General VCalters?

-- How many times d~id you talk with Walters thereafter?

-- Did you suggest he put VCatergate defendants on CIA payroll,v

-- VChen was your first contact ~ith Assistant Attorney General Petersen

concerning Watergate investigation?

-- How frequent was your contact with him either personally or by
telephone ?

-- Vv-hat wins the nature of your discussions with Petersen?

-- Did you continue your contacts with FBI Director, Gray, in July,
August and September and what was the frequency of your contact
in each of these months?
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Did you inform Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman about your
meetings with Mitchell and Magruder in cutting off the level of
responsibility of ~VVatergate at Liddy?

If not, VChy not~

You were at that time in the unusual role of White House investigator,
working with the Justice Department and FBI.

Did you sit in on FI~I interviews of VChite House staff members?

How many in such interviews and of whom did you sit in on?

Did you receive FBI interviews of other than VChite House staff
members and if so, from whom did you receive those interviews?
Did you attemPt to get FBI records from the Attorney General?

Did you meet with Mr. Ehrlichman and Mr. Kleindienst in July
to discuss the ~Vatergate investigation?

Did Mr. Ehrlichman say at that meeting to the Attorney General
that no one at the senior level in CP~EP or at the White House. had
prior knowledge of the ~-atergate break-in?

VChy did you not tell the Attorney General of the budget planning
sessions you attended with Mr. Mitche11, Mr. Magruder and Mr.

Liddy where budgets for intelligence collection discussed?

Did you tell Assistant Attorney General Petersen that you had
attended CI~EP budget meetings relating to intelligence collection
or operation?

~Vhen did it first come to your attention that money was being paid,
or was to be paid, to the ~Vatergate defendants or their attorneys?

Did you ever report to Mr. I<ileindienst, Mr. Gray or Mr. Petersen
that money was being paid to the ~Vatergate defendants?

VChat role did you play in makin~ ~ayments to the defendants or
their attorneys, first, in June and July 1972 and second in December
1972 or ~anuary 19737



To whom did you report that such payments were being made, if
anyone ?

Did you report these to Mr. Gray of the FBI or Mr. Petersen of
the Justice Department?

-- Did you discuss with Mr. Magruder at anytime the question of
what he should tell the Grand Jury?

-- Did you, in August or Sel~ ember 1972 attempt to get Mr. Magruder
to either alter or erase fron~ his diary references to your attendance
of meetings in CREP?

Did you initiate, either first hand or through others, any suggestion
or offer of Clemency in return for the silence or guilty pleas of
the Watergate defendants?

What was your relationship to Mr. ~aulfield?

-- Did you direct him to make offers of clemency to the Watergate
defendants and if so, on what dates?

SPECIFIC MATTERS

Colson-Ma~ruder l~ecord of Conversation

-- On the 29th of August 1972, did Mr. Colson deliver to you a memorandum

of a telephone conversation that he (Colson) had had with Magruder in
early 1972 in connection with intelligence operations?

-- Did Mr. Colson recon~mend that you provide that memorandum to Mr.
Silbert of the U.S. Attorney’s office?

Did you or did you not tell Mr. Colson on August 30th that he should
destroy the tape of that telephone conversation with Magruder because
it would impeach Magruder’s testimony?

Tape of Hunt-Colson Conversation

In late November 1972, did Mr. Colson delivery to you a f~ape of a telephone
conversation with Mr. Howard Hunt? What did you do with the tape? Did you
listen to it or read a transcription of it? If yes, did Mr. Hunt refer to hush ....
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Tape of Hunt-Colson Conversation (Cont’d)

money in the conversation? Did you tell Mr. Colson to leave the tape
with you? Did at any time Mr. Colson ask you for the return of the
tape with Mr. Hunt? If so, when did he ask you? Did you ever return
the tape to Mr. Colson? If so, when?

Missing Money

In late June or early July 1972", ~lid Dick Howard or Gordon Strachan

deliver.to you a sum of money of approximately $15,000 or $16,000
which had not been utilized or needed for advertising?

-- Did you or did you not take the money and put it in your safe?

What did you do with that money?

Did you report to anyone else that you had the money?

-- Did you call Mr. Herbert Kalmbach after the Watergate break-in and
asked him t~~raise money?

-- Did you tell Mr. Kalmbach the purpose for which the money was to be
raised?

Did you tell Mr. Kalmbach that there would be any action or inaction
on the part of the Watergate defendants in return for the mo~ey?

Did you contact Mr. Ehrlichman in an effort to get him to approve
Mr. Kalmbach’s raising of money°

-- What explanation, if any, did you give Mr. Ehrlichman about the need
or desirability of raising money?

-- Did you at any time, in your numerous contacts with FBI Director Gray
or Assistant Attorney General Petersen, reveal your efforts to have
money raised for the defendants or their attorneys?

-- Did you consider it legal to raise money for the defendants or their
attorneys ?

-- If you did not consider it illegal, why did you not reveal it in your many
contacts with FBI Director Gray or Assistant Attorney General Pe~ersen?



In the latter part of November 1972, did you have a conversation either
personally or on the telephone with Mr. Treese, attorney for Mr. Sloan?

Did you at that time suggest or recommend that Mr. Sloan refuse to
testify on the grounds of the Fifth Amendment?

Did you tell Mr. Treese that Mr. Sloan would be a hero if he took the
Fifth ?

Mr. Dean, what do you know about the "sandwedge" operation?

Did you have any knowledge of the proposal by Mr. Caulfield for the
employment or formation of a private detective agency?

Did you ever approve or indorse for approval the "sandwedge" plan
or anything comparable?



DEAN QUESTIONS BASED ON MAGRUDER’S TESTIMONY

Did you bring Gordon Liddy to Magruder’s office on a Fridoay
in early December 1972 to meet Magruder? Did you discuss
his legal ability and also his role in intelligence gathering?
Had you and Liddy met with Bud Krogh just prior to going to
Magruder’s office (staff interview with Jane Thomas}? What
idiscussed at the meeting with Krogh?

’What was the substance of the ~ proposal? With whom.~

did you discuss this proposal (1880)?

By whom were.you invited to the meeting in Mitchell’s office on..
January 27th? Prior to the meeting did you discuss the subject
of the meeting with anyone? After the meeting, did you and
Magruder indicate to Liddy that "certain of these things were
inappropriate?" If so, which things were considered inappropriate
and which appropriate (1886)?

Between the January 27 and February 4 meetings, with whom
did you discuss the Liddy plan?

What did Liddy.~tell you about his disagreement with Magrude~.i!!
2h March 1972~ ~id you tell Magruder ’~not to become personall¥.’:~.i
concerned about Liddy and not to let his personal animosity
and Liddy’s get in the way of the project {1897)?

What was the substance of
Strachan, Slosh and Liddy
meeting held? Who called

the meeting on June 19 with Messr~s,::~

and Magruder? Where was the
the meeting (1913}?

What was the substance of the meeting on Monday evening
June 19 with Messrs. Mitchell, LaRue, Mardian and Magrudex’?
Who called the meeting and who decided which persons would
attended {191~)?

Who called the meetings held with Messrs. Mitchell, LaRue,
Mardian ard Magruder in July, August and September 197~.? "
Did you make notes of any of the meetings? What was the
substance of the discussions ~1918 - 1919}?
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Did you interrogate Mr. Magruder for approximately two hours
immediately prior to his appearance before the Grand Jury on
August 187 (19ZZ)

What was the substance of the conversation you had with Magrude
in December 1972? Did Magruder say, "Well John surely, you -:."~’~:~. ’
remember the meetings we attended? " What did you say7

What was the substance of the meeting with Messrs. Mitchell and
Liddy on November 24, 19727 Was it agreed at that time that
Liddy would handle intelligence operations? What aspects of
the intelligence operation were discussed? (1941) Did you tell
anyone eIse at the White House that Liddy woulff~e handling
intelligence operations at the Committee? ((1941)

At thejmeeting on June 19, isn’t it a fact that you knew "what had
occurred and how it occurred2" (1955-1956)

Didn’t you tell Magruder one afternoon prior to the August 16
Grand Jury, in his office, that "everybody knew how well
[Magruder] was doing and not to worry that, even if the worst
happened, everything would be taken care of, even Executive
Clemency"? (Z011) Had you discussed this offer~of Executive-
Clemency with anyone else at the White House?

Did you tell Magruder that Mitchell had hired Liddy? (Z034)

Did you not indicate to Mr. Magruder that you were in "all
aspects of this cover-up"? (2053)



Haldeman Interview: (4) $350,000 pic ke~d~tlp from Sloan

for polling but "the need for polling neve~developed and the Only
use of the funds was a withdrawl of~a SZZ, O00 for an
In mid to late November Strachan was totd to return the rem~inin~
~328,000 to CRP.    A reporting problem developed but Haldeman’:~’:

was later told by Dean that the money had been sent to Fred ~aRue
~’There were two separate deiNeries -- one of the $40,
the balance. "                         .                     . ~ :~

(5) Dean told Haideman of the CRP’s interest
for the legal fees for the Water,ate defendants. This created

further mcenttve for getting the $328,000 back to the committee
and the delivery of the funds was finally accomphshed ta
"The decision to return the funds to CRP had been
to defendants. It was after that decision had been made tha~ Dean~
that funds were needed for the defendants. ~’

’ , , ,    . . . ,. .
, , , ,, ," .,.

Erlichman Interview: (20) "Strachanhad delivered
[es~ $~Z, 000 pa~d for an advertising b~ll) to Fred LaRue.:.~.:The:
$328,.000 ~s not kept physically in the White Itouse~" Aft’er~eieC~i~
~rachan went to Haideman and asked what to do with the $3~8,
Haldeman said return it to CRP and consult with Dean about’any.
reporting problems. He did so and eventually delivered the

121) Erlichman does not know what the $328, 000 wasused for
afte~it was delivered to LaRge.

(22) "The $ZZ,000 for political advertising was
Barood~    not the Baroody in the White House."

Fietd~ ~ (63) On November 28th Dean instructed.Fie~
~ g6~to Stans’s off~ce and pick up a package~ While he wa~ inthat)~
¯ office Stans opened the package and counted out the cash it:containe~

(64) Package has $2~,000 in wrapped bills, nonconsecutive
(65) On instructions from Dean Fielding called Strachamand

Strachan came bg that day and picked up the package with the mone

LaRue Grand Jur_~y Testimony (as reported in Wash.. Post 10)..
LaRue paid $~-50,000 in cash to the Watergate conspirators and thoi
lawyers, some of which came froma $350,000 cash fund koptUntil
after the election by Haldeman.                              !::..

Stans Committee TestimonT: I~1647) Stans knew in February,: 1972

that $350,000 was being given to the White House for special:pelting
purposes.

(1696-1697): Dean called Stands on November 28 "sa~
$350,000 fund which had been turned over to *aim in April had:
depleted by $22,000. * * * tie said that he wou|d like very
have that fund (1697) restored t8’,$350,000 so that if he ever had to~:
account for it, it would be intact." On that dayStans gave Dean ,, ~::. - :
$Z2,000 through Strachan (corrects thts next day to Fteldtng)~ ¯,.¯ _--.~ .,,¯ ,,,’ii" ::i~..’

(lTii) Gurnev asks.why Dean should be " so uo titzht~,~.~jr~:~:~.,i,.~,,i.



says ~’I can only shed this light, that in several discussions w
Dean, the desirability of having the $350,000 intact seemed impor[i~

to him. "
(1712}: In November 1972 Stand had the impression that

$350,000 was still there since the bills /or polling had
the committee until Dean told him "that another $22,000 ha
been spent. ’’

(1714): Stans does not know why Dean was handling this?moncy~,
He did not check with Haldeman or Ehrlichman about the $2;).., 000.~il

(1761): White House had wanted $350,000 to do somepol[ing-0~
own without the knowledge of the regular polling organizations.thai
were being used by the Campaign Committee. (Stans makes it~lei
he has no first-hand knowledge of this but it is his impress:ion
Haldeman’s testijnony and depositions. )

Haldeman:Deposition: Strachan received $~0,000 in cashf0r him
on about April 6, 1972 (31).¯                                               ~"

(32) Strachan got money from Slosh. Had the money held in
a safe~dep;bsit box by an individual whose name is unknown to

Haldeman. His understanding was that it was some [
Alexandira.                                                    -’~

(B4) Money was to be held "for possible polling use
White House durin~ the campaign period. That would be priv

pollin~ as contrasted tb ~amp~i~n polling."
~.3:5) Strachan told him in April or May, 197Z, that the~’e wa~

an immed[.ate request for $22,000 to pay forsome advertising
was not directly ~ related to the campaign and Haldeman ~.:-
authorized that amount in cash and paying it to the advertising
people.                                                         .. ~

(36) Request for the $2Z,000 came from Dick Howard who
was on Colson’s staff.

(39) Was told by Strachan that the $22~ 000 was spent fo~ the~)
advert[sement.             ,
.... (102-103) More of a repetitio~s na ture about the mone~,.

(104) Strachan could not proper~y have disbursed any ~f, the

Higby Interview:    He was a~ked whether he had any knowledge"0f .~)}~
perjury. He said that Strachan had made a mist’ake before the gra’h,i~~;
jury and wanted to correct his testimony, but that they would
him. Strachan told the grand jury that the entire $350, 000 fand had
been returned to LaRue. In fact, a portion¯~ad been withdrawn and
Strachan wanted to make that clear to the grand ~ury.



Howard Interview: Howard was asked about money that he had ~.:: ",’::
-"received from CREP. He testified that $ZZ,000 had been received J
an advertisement with the approval of Haldeman. Strachan delivered
the cash to the agency. The project was held up and then cut back so
that onlya small portion of the money ($6 -8,000) was spent. The:
balance ($14-16,000) was returned by Howard and Strachan to Johri
Dean who said that he would take care of it. They did not ask for. or
receive a receipt from Dean ..... .


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

